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Jesse James on the l\iississippi:
. OR,

THE DUEL AT MIDNIGHT.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
DOW N

THE

MISSISSIPP'>.

The good stcamboait Arka.nsas, bound from St. Louis
to New Orleans, had •a heavy load of fre"ighit arnd a
goodly number of passengers aboard bound for the Crescent City.
I t was jU'st a few days previous ·to the grand heli<lay
season ·i n N1mv Orle a'lls 1n 1the year 187-.
On board the Arkansas were a number of people bound
for the •spectacle.
Every <boat or train arriving &\\·elled t he 111umber of
str.angers far up into the thousands.
These pilgrims made a motley crowd.
The majoriity of 1them were .pure tourisvs or pleasureseckers, ibound to take in the strange sigh1ts of the Southern fesb val.
Others might be ·set diown as commercial drummel'S,
anxious to dispose Of goods.
There was ·a considerable sprinlding of bila;ckl•egis in the
throng, for New Orleans has, unfortuna1tely, long held
the palm of being .the gamblers' paradise.
There 1the n110s1t palatia l gaming palace.s of ithe ooonitry
were to be found-here heavy stakes were the rule, and
in this city lay the home of the greatest ·g ift-gambling enterprise ever known, 'the Louisiana State LOtitery.
Considering :these f~cts i•t ~voul d 2!~~- s~m ·at~_! ! ~dd· ro

find :a sprinkl ing of blacklegs among the passengers on
the good steamboat Arkansas.
They natu:rally came together •a nd starited their gam e,
as soon as the •early da•rknes·s gathered over the river and
slmt the shores from view.
Heavy clouds rnlled overhea·d.
The .Clang of the boaJt's mach inery, and •the 1whirl of
the w aiter thnoiwn up iby her 1wheel were the only sounds
to be heard.
Lights gleamed over the steamboat fore and aft-from
a shol't di·stance she mus'!: have presented a !beautiful appearance-an illuminated moving palace.
To ngues o f fire occa-sionlly shot ou•t upon ithe water
when the furnaces received their food.
The Arkansas sti ll bu rned wood, though most of the
New Orleans packets used ooal, and left a black cloud of
smoke upon ·the river behind t hem.
Supper w1as called just as the d1is'tant shores were blotted out of •s ight.
A •r ush '\V•as made for ithe .tabJ.e ·in true American ·style,
each man s·eeming ~o think he •would be cheated out of his
sha:re unless he ga<thered a goo.!Iy supply in front of him.
Sooted at o rre end of the tabl·e '\vias a planter.
His appearance indicated the wealthy gentlema n, and
he i!ooked1 like one who before t he 1Vvar must have been
the owner of ~ greait many slaves.

/
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Thi~ · \~a1~ Colonel Ambrros·e Randolph, a connec1tion o f _looked as though Jim Mullane might be a good secon:l
th e Vugm1a Randolphs.
.... to the wily Jerrold.
Next 1:10 him salt hi:s nephew, Ferdina·nd.
This about completes the circuit.
On his otiher hand was his niece-a brunette, handThe characters being introdu1ced, i1t is '110W high tinie
mme a·s Southern girls generally are, and w ith conside1·- to rmg up the rnrtain.
·
able common sense wri<tt·ei: a n her faice.
.
.
Vlhen supper had been fini shed the passengers sepaF urther down_ came a m!S'cellaneous· coJJ.eat1on, rtounsts >rntrd, some going otutside for a littJ.e wa:Jk in the cool
and ·b lacklegs mixed.
nio-ht air ·w hile 1the majority o·athered atbouit the stoves
"'
A fow .a mong the1m merit doser •a1ttenition, 01s il:hey are at"'ei1ther ~nd of :he ca:bin.
to as.sume a pa:rt o f our story.
Tl
b
·
·
· NJ t f f
v .d.tl R d 1 h t
h
'b
1ey ecame .m ore socia~ble, smce the <warfare 011 the
10' a:r rom rJ 111 1 ;i,111 •O p sa a man per aps a ove
.
f d h d b
·
·
1
d" ·
· 1 · ht
·th
f
· 1. t.
t
- h
comm·on enemy, oo , a
een victonous.
tne me mm m 1 eig_ ; 'W'l' a rarne moca
mg s reng.t
General conversation ensued.
raither. thian· ApoHo-hke
Soon ti J.e JU
· d·ge propose d a' game.
· d. ·d 1 beat11ty.d
· · h"
L
•
Th 1·s quiet m i".i ua is eeme to mind. 1 s own iuusi?ess,
A number •were eaaer to aooommodate hi1m and pre~and ait present th1·s was to supply the mn<er m:an 1w·uth a tntlv cards were hrou~ht forth.
'
goodly s u ppl~ of such fare as the s1te~1 ard pr.~vided.
::VIoney appeared 0 ;; the table.
Nex't to him •s at a young man, _w;1th a plmn but good
Gamblina was not tabooed on board t'h e Arkansas and
face, who W0\1ld make fri·e nds :by his cheery di siposition. greait i1nter~s1 t soon rnanHested itself.
'
He had regis·tered on the hooks as Ja·ck An1der·s:on, and
Even a dominie on his way South, while s·h aking his
was well known t? the officers of the boat.
b ead sadly ·a t the awful scene, craned his n eck to discover
N Oit a_ great ·while before, Jack had been ~e~ar?e~ as a who raked in the last jackpot, and before he knew it beprospec.ti ve mai_n 'Of wealth on the Low~r Miss~·ss 1pp1, buit came an iruterested spectator.
]115 father foolishly ·b ecame entangled m cer tam speculaf 11 ho l'ool-ed 0 ould not
1 1b e · d t 0
0 f t,1
p
· ,es\'' b· t' tl,at ·dni·d"na
'·ion·s,
and
di·
e
d,
leaving
the
·
o
lid
'Planta'tion
home
heavily
btis'
,
t
ee
"'l1!esmf
·
alpp~ove
. ' e
1
1
1
.
, •5 , ' c1 1 i
<
'L 1m
rom 1avl'llf" c!tnoslnr: lllnbered_.
.
ity enongb to watch.
"'
·where his ·vtealth had v~rnsbecl ·was a mystery.
.
So111etimes it ·is wise to learn the tr<icks of the devil in
Jack was .now ~ngaged m the honoraible ibu1t l!a1bonous order to cef.eat him.
, task of f.reemg Ins homeS1tea.d of debt.
Ignorance of vice does n01t qu alify a man to ibe a good
As he ate <ait 1the Long t;i,ble more than one ex'Pressive poli-ce officer or a judge.
g l!arnce pas·sied between Edith and himself, showing thait
He must pick up these faots, no>t necessari ly by expe·
the young peop1e were lovers, separated perhaps by the
riernce,
butt through observation.
1
stern decree of her uncle and guardian.
CoJ.onel
Randolph was a deeply interested J.ooker on.
When her unde caught Jack's eye, the s·cowl he gave
Unfortunately he had once 'been very fond of c2.rds,
the young 'P}aniter proved thart: his feelings oertain ly were
not of the same character as those enterttained iby the and altho{1gh for many years this spi r it had slnmbered,
it 1wa·s ready to break out when he thought it conquered
lov~ ly Southern girl.
foreve
r.
Just beyiorncl J1ack came two men, one of w•hom was a
His niece had ret·ired :to her stateroom, and' knew nothgambler of much notoriety.
Judge J ermld had for 'twenty yea:rs plied hi<s !black ing of wba1t was going on, else her ir!.fluence rnight have
.
had 9011ne restraint U1J Clll the old man. .
trade on the Missis·si·p pi River.
This was in the beginning. Once he p lunged int0 . the
Sometimes he ran a palatial hous·e in New Orl eans, and
when in a spirit of riashneS·S he had squandered a for- fa' 5c;nating game no•thing short of a'n emption could drarr
0
111111 .a:w1ay .
tune, he .would take to the river.
His nephew urged him on.
Travelill1'g U'P to Sit. Louis and <back, he never failed to
There were certain signal s that passed 1p etween this
rakie in •e nough money to once more put him on his feet.
A mare clever rog1ue never was known on the gr·ea't ,man and the gamblers, showing the existence of some
plot or agreement.
nver.
The ·p arty who sat bcbween them at the supper tab-JeIn appearance he was pretty much o f a gentleman,
dr·e ssing with good taste, and having a smooth face save lle wiith ·the 1-ather lhin face and quiet ·ways~was watchfor a whi•t<e must;i,che, and heavy hair, also 1blea1ched by ing this by-play.
He see1ned interested .
age.
By and by he ran across Jack Anderson, who was movTo look .art: him one would think this man a venerable
law expournder, and this idea woulid be sitrengithened upon ing t hrough the cabin.
"I believe you !mow Colo,n·el Randolph," •the stranger
hearing hi·s name.
Truth to ten, there ·was seldom known a more cold- remarked.
Jack looked at him quickly.
blooded blackleg than 1this vernera.ble man.
"Yes, I do."
He could fleece a young idupe with the cooles:t assur"'Are V'O U interested in his welfare?"
ance in the ·w orld, and if ·the affair came to a matter of
" \i\!el i, in •a measure, yes." ·
pi•Sttols, J errold d·id not shrink.
"I undersitand; he frowns upon yom 1s uit ; hu t he's the
If his pas1t 1ooulcl be traced, it would be found to be
uncle o f the young lady, and that brings him closer to
marked wi'th violenoe and ev~l deed·s for long years .
111e man beside him was a~"ociated with him in the . you."
"What does all •th is concern you, sir?"
busines·s 1which engaged his attention, ~md it _ certainly
1
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"Not in •the least; but I .t hought yiou might wish to do .. The stranger's eyes gli:t tered.
something ~n the matter."
"Yes, anrd that must be kept out of the hain1ds of these
"What matter?"
river sharks."
"The colonrel is in danger of being fleeced."
"Shafoe hands on i·t. Tha,t ·r.e solution does you credit,
"Pshaw! he has played beforre."
sir. Although Colonel Randolph is my enemy, in one
"Not with these men."
sense, I am ready to do him a favor-to save him from
"Wirth others, then, just as shrewd."
these gamiblers."
"Perhaps ·s o."
"Of course, •there'·s n:othing selfish in your actions,
young man, only Ed'i1th--."
"Besides, he can afford to lose a .few thousands."
"Ah! they .will not S'top at that."
"Has her own fontune; she expects iwthing f:r om her
"But the colonel •will."
uncle. My on•ly fear is that he may lose her money as
"He has heen drinking just enough.tro heat his blood. well as his own . When a man be•comes crazed with the
Already he gives evidence of sticking to the board to the gambling fever, the line between honor and knavery
end."
grows very faint."
"Shall 'the experimeJ11t 1wi.th the girl be tried?"
Jaick moved uneasily.
"I believe that infernal nephew has had a hand in this
"If you think best."
"Should· it fail, meet me up on the hurricane deck,
business," he mu ttered.
The other caught his words.
near the smoke-st-acks, and 1we will talk over ithe matter.
"Your suspicions are not far wrong."
Perhaps I can give you a few points that may open the
"Then you know--"
way no a new s·c heme."
"There is a combination against the c'O'lonel, a pl1t to
"You a·re very kind," said Jack, as he lref.t his newruin him, and ·this is the first s·tep in it."
found friend and proceeded in the direotion of the ladies'
cabin.
"Come, 't his is ·s·e rious."
"He will find it so before these men a.Pe done with
The man looked a:fter him with a peculiar smile.
liim."
"Pretty well hooked, I reckon!" he muttered.
:4}.
"vVho are you, sir?"
"You can call me John Smith."
Evidently any other name would answer jus:t as well
CHAPTER II.
for him; at least Jack Anderson took it in that way.
i
\
"\iVhat interest have y0u in that business?"
TH!~ GAME 'l'HW AR'I'ED.
"Tha't of common humani ty. I ,dislike <to see a man
~ttenrtion being so thornughly occupied in the quarl!:er
fleeced in a cowardly fashion.;'
where the gamlbling was going on, no one noticed J:a:ck
Andersen hardly knew wha·t to make of the matter. a<s he sau·n:tered back to the ladies' caibin--=--divided from
This man •was a stranger, but .what he said might be the the main sa·loon by cuf1rains not yet drawn.
tr-uth; indeed. Jack was much inclined to helieve it all.
Edith was not in sight.
"Wha:t can be done?"
He knew the num'ber of her sfater-oom, and presently
"Have you no influence over the colonel?"
knocked uoon the door.
''He'd resent mv interference •with an oath. I am aJIt opened.
reacl y a•t zero in !;is regard. and can"t afford to utterl)r
"What! You , Jack .!"
extinguish my last chance with him."
He pressed the small hand in rapture.
''How a<bout the girl?.,
"Edi•th, darling, I only want to say a few ·w ords. Your
;'~T hat of her?"
uncle is playing heavily in the other ca1bin. There is a
"Suppose she should 1~0111e out and endeavor to coax co11'spiracy to ruin him. By mere :accident I heard of it."
him to sfop playing?"
"Gan you not warn him?" she asked, hastily.
"It might •be tried, bu't you don't know the ol•d colonel.
'·Yes; ibut he would curse me for a meddler. You
He has a wilJ of his own."
know he bears me no l'Ove."
"So I supposed. If tba:t fails there is only one other
"Then I will tr v."
way of accomplishi.n g it."
"Do so. If you fail. perhaps we may find ·o ther means
"And that?"
of breaking up this conspiracy."
'Ts to frighten off the wolves."
"I will go."
"l\ieaning the judge and his confederate?"
":Be sure not to let him know where you rnceived your
"Exactly."
information."
"You don't kl1'ow •t hem."
"I wi·ll ·be careful. Perha.ps Ferdinand-- "
"Perhaps not."
"Don't trust him . Ed·i th."
"They don't scare worth a cent. I don't believe a
" \i\That ! mv cons.in !"
loaded howi!tzer would frigh ten that man."
'' I am informed tha.t he is in the conspiracy, if not at
"There are ways of reaching a result other than forc- the head of it."
ibly," said the other, significantly.
"B ut what motive could he have?"
"\i\That you say is true."
'·I see several. \\That I believe :rnost is tha:t he wants
"Then let us form a riva.J combination, you and my- your guardian in ·the heat of play to squander part of
your fortune. Then he can dictate terms to him with
self, ·with the intention of saving the colonel."
"I under5'tancl he has a large sum of money with him r-espect to--. Vv ell, you understand wha1t I mean,
Edith."
'
on thi~ occasion."
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The puzzled look on her face giave way to one of pain
and sorrow.
"He used to love me. Coan he hav·e forgotten the affection of th e past? But, even at ithe risk of incurring }us
anger, I will try to save him."
She E"lided down the cabin.
Jack passed out, up to •the hurricane deck, where,
thmngh a partly open sky·lighit or transom, he could see
and hear ~11 that was occm:ring below.
The colonel, intenlt on his play, d<id not notice Edith's
presence until she laid a hand on his arm.
"Ah! good-night, child."
He thought she had come to give him the usual affectionate kiss, not thinking what a difference the presence
of these men must make.
Instead, she bent over and whispered something.
The oolonel's face grew even redder.
"Never mind me, Edith. Go to bed, child."
Instead, she repeated· her entreaties.
He grew angry.
The liqu or that FePd'i nand had pressed on him earlier
in <the evening c.ontro1led his actions.
He :roughly 'bade her •g o to her room.
The high-spiri.ted girl iseemed temp'red to denounce the
men who played with her uncle, 'but catching a look on
the face o f her cousin, she remembered what Jack had
said, and bit her lip.
With keen s1o rrow and humiliation she ·l eft ithe scene,
s1mt<ting herself in her s<baiteroom.
The attempt had <been a failure.
If the conspiracy to release the colonel from the gambler's clutches was to prove sucoes•s ful a different method '
must be brought into play.
Ja;ck realized this.
A hand clutched his shoulder, and turning, he found
himsel.f face to face with the stranger.
"She made a gallant attempt, Anders·on."
"But failed ."
"Yes, you were righl. What, with the lb randy he has
swallowed, and his old love for play revived, the colonel
has fallen head over heeJ.s· into rthe pit."
"Can we ge•t him o ut?"
"Tlw;t's a hard job. When a man has sided with his
enemies, to s<ave him requires heroic treatment."
"Well?"
"I hin:ted to you before that the~e 'VITla'S another way of
scaring these ha:wks a•W"a.y."
"Yes."
"I chance to know somethi1t1g about this Jud•g e Jerrold
which I can hold ov er his head. He was concerned in an
affair once, an'd thinks no person knows of it."
Jack nodded.
" I ·begin to understand •what you meain."
"When 1 whisper the facts in his ear you'll sec his
knees weaken and his ruddy face pale."
"Then it must be something dreadfol."
"Well, it •was a pretty lbad jqib, and I reckon the man
has spe11Jt more ithan one sleepless night <thi1t1king about
it."
"You think he ·will give in?"
''Wait and see."
"Mr. John Smi!h, do you know what I think?"
1

"No," •with •a smile that appeared 1bland, as seen by t
light swung on the flagstaff astern.
"That your name should have lbeen something dsc."
The man shrugged his shoulders.
"What, for in stance?"
"Well, sa:y Si.Jas Ketchem."
"Why that?"
.,
"I:t would be appropriate to your profession. "
"What do you take me for?"
"A <le tect•ive."
"Ah!"
1·
"Am I far away?"
"Perhaps I had :bebter confide in you, J ack. Suen is
trade. I don't care to 'Sta·te my name, but it is knov'
through the whole land. I've a faculty for find>ing o
cert.1<tin facts and .improvino- opportunities that co me in
my hands."
Larter ·On these words came back to the younoplant
0
wi1th s<taTtling force .
vVhen seen under :the new lights <that future revel
tions cast upon them the words appeared doubly signi
cant.
" I understand how you knew a<bout this conspirac.
Your business brought you into.confl ict with these men.
"Never mind t hat no w. Wha1t- I w<an<t to ask 1·s, a
you with me in this matter?"
"Heart and soul."
"Good. The sooner I put a srop to the game dow
yonder"-jerking his thumb toward' the cabin-"t
more money the colonel will have for other legitima
debts."
"vVha<t part am I to play ·in it?"
"Only this: I have a friend on 'board; he •will back n
up if necessary, and look out for Mullane."
"That's the other blackleg?"
"Yes."
"Well?"
"You keep an eye on Mr. F erdinand. H e's s>taked
heap on this deal, and if he sees us covering his confe
erates, perhaps he may take a notion ro enter the gar
also."
"I'll keep him ou t."
"You are armed, Jack?"
"I reckon few men in the South go without a revolv
these days."
"That is all .right. We'll go below."
They had just passed do wn t he stairs lea·ding to tl
main deck when a shadowy figure came out from behin
the smoke-stacks.
The darkness had concealed him, and no dou1bt th
party m ust have overheard aJ.J that passed lbetiween th
tiwo men, since he had been wi.th in five feet of <them a
the while.
A chuckling- soun d escaped his lips, as though som
thing pleased him mightily.
"After •all, 'twas lu cky t he cool air up here forced m
to hug the pipes. Inte resting affair this. ·we'll see ho
it oomes out."
With this remark to him self, the listener descended an
enitered the •warm calhin.
The big game went on.
Evidently the colonel had become enamored with 11·
play.
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He ha.cl 'b egun to •wager large sums.
Those •who looked on sa:w nothing wrong in the business ; sometimes o ne side ·won and aga·in the other; if the
preponderance of success was in fa V'Or of the gam'blers, •
why, some on•e had to win.
There ·w·e re secret signal's given the gamblers, by a confederate, and h1ardly a deal pass•ed that both of them did
not know exactly what the old planiter held in h~s hand.
Besides, with their feet '1-iey let each other understand
what cards they held.
He , was at ·their mercy.
This co·nfedcrate might have pas·sed unsuspected by
anv on·e, since he was no ne other than the nretended
do~nin ie whose face •was oontinually frlled with ~ shocked
look while he watched t he men play.
In the midst of the game, while t he colonel, with a
grim fa~ e that bespoke of his obstinacy, was cou111ting
ou·t a thousand dolhfrs from his pile to w-ager on his
hand, the man who had told Jack he was a detective,
stepped up to the \\'hiite-hairecl gambler and bending over
said something in a liaw tone.
Whatever it wa s the judge st·ar1ted >and uttered an oa!th
as he gfancecl up.
His hand .was half way back to his pistol pocke:t ~~·hen
hi s eyes came in contact with ·the gleaming 01ibs of the
other.
Something about them seemed to fascinate him.
His cager hand fell pulseless at his side and all his
f·e mci tv vanished.
I:t ":as a most astonishing change.
\Vhat cou ld have ca'Used this?
The <>'amibler seemed to expostulate.
.
.
His 111as•t13r ·p ressed the matter, and would not gwe up ·
an inch.
Then the juc\o-e seemed to plead.
It was useless.
The la·w was laid clown; he 1111.\st obey.
He glanced fro m Mullane to his other confederate, as
though filled " ·ith a sudden thought .of resistance against
hi fate.
.. Don't do i·t, j uclge . I've go t friends here, a.nd their
rev·olvers are rea dy to fl y out act a second's notice. We' ll
make this cahin swim in 'blood. You know me."
''Yes, I know you," muttered t he other.
"Give it up . then. Perhaps I 'll let you in on another
0

~::1me."

~ "You 're determined?"

"It's either that o r die."
" I a·in't ready for ·that yet Well, if I mns•t .ther·e ain't
any help for it"
These words were spoke n in 101Y tones, so that no one
'else heaPd.
'
The judge arose.
"Gentlemen, I am sor ry to s·ay I must quit the game."
"The devil !" eiaculated :rvtullane.
"1'\'onsense. Sit down, judge. I 11·011t hear of it," declared the testy colonel.
"?\ evertheless, I am com pell eel to do so; I have just
heard some news 1that totallv unfit s me for play. You
must excuse me. Perhaps ·some other gentleman wiJI
occupy 1111y ipl·ace .. ,
:\o ·one offered to d.o so.
The game, wi1th ·its high s hakes . had as.sumed such a
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phase that ordinary men ·w ere de·barre<l from taking a·
hand in i.t.
All were surprised at the sudden breaking up of what
promised ·to be a great game.
·
They could not understand it, and vaPious speculatioHs
were indulged ·in.
Some believed ·the unknown party to be a friend of the
colonel, who was bound to save him against him self.
Others declared him to be an officer of the steamboat
line, and that gambling was to 'be stopped on board the
vessels hereatter.
His manner was of one having au:thO'rity.
Still, no one seemed to know him. He moved. about
iin a quiet way.
Jacl, Ander:;on had seen the gam'bJ.ing par·ty disperse
with feelings of satisfaction.
He -felt as though Edith's li t<tle fortune had passed
th ro ug h a crisis, and n ot on ly •tha1t, but the plots of her
cousin baffled .
It was his desire to let the you ng girl know that, although her individual efforts to save her uncle from robbery had failed, they had managed the mat:ter ~n another
way.
This he succeeded in doing, without any one being the
wiser for it, by scra:tching on rt:he lattice of her w ind'ow
from the outside.
It was an old signal between them, and Edith answered,
so that they were a'ble ito hold a short whisper·ed conversartion, altho'llgh not seeing each other, or having the power
bo cla·sp hands.
Jaick fe lt good.
He had 1won ·a round in the fight for Edith, and her
plotting oousin must realize that t he fates iwere qot all in
hi s favo r.
\ Vha·t would he do next?
Jot would on ly be a short time ere Edi.t h must oome of
age, when she could sdec<t: a husband of her own choice, 1
and not be coerced by guardian and uncle.
To bridge over this ·p eriod was what worried Jaick.
His enemy was vigilanrt: and aictive .
He was no t the man to be cast down iby one failure, no
matter how se1·ious.
Other schemes woulcl come up 1n rapid succesg!on, an d
only the utmost vigj lan:ee could save Edith fmm the fate
tha•t threatened .
Jack had left the cabin agai·n, and was pacing up an d
<lown the deck,. pondering over ithe matter.
The clang of the engines sounded sitrangely upon the
night air, supplemented by the hissing of s1team from the
escape pipes, and the whir of the wheel as ·iit churned the
ttlPbid water of the mighty river.
As the vehicle of river navjgation S'ped soutl~ward
1towarcl her g'oal-the city where S1trange scenes have occurred ·during two wars, where Jack51on defeated the
British re<>'ulars in times gone by-the whole boat trem. bled under the regular pulsations of her great engines.
Although the clays of racing ·were pracitically over '!_t
this period-happily so-still a spirit of honest rivalr1
compelled the captains of steamboats to br·ing fol'wa~C:
their best work, and the trip was generally ma·de as rap
idlv as possible.
J ack, walking to and f.ro, with his knit brOJWS te!J.i.ng oi
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deep thought, was surprised to find an arm pulled-~ His emotions were of a singular order- a medley
through hi:s own.
thoughts flashed through his mind.
It was hardly lighrt enough to distinguish features, but. I vVho was this man ?
he "had an idea as to whom this might be.
.., ~ ·What had he to do with the game 1
"\\!ell, \vhat news no\v, John S·mith ?'' he as'kedi. ·"
What was he about to divulge?
"I h:av,e something to tell you, Mr. Anderson." 1·
Jack confessed to considerable impatience with respe
The voice was that of a \Stranger.
to the matter.
The stranger led the way to the extreme bow, whc
no one could he seen.
/
CHA PTER III~
4
.
Here,
sheltered
behind
some
freight from the co
1
PAUL SMITH.
night breeze, they could talk.
Jaicl< Anderson was, of course, somewfiat s-ul'priseu
::Now explain your meaning, friend."
when he realized this fact.
I gave you to understand that 1:his man saved t
"I have made a mistake; I thought you iwere arrother colonel's money because he has a ·personal interest i
person," he S'aid, hastily.
the matter. To be brief, he hopes to possess that pi
"I am here 1to speak to you about that party."
·. · 1. himself."
;,
"This is startling news."
"Ar.e y.ou the friend he mentioned?"
At thfs the unknown laughed. It was a peculiar cachi"There is more to follow."
nation, soft and silky.
"Then continue."
"Well, hardly. To tell the truth, I don't 'bdieve that
"You believe him to be a detective?"
Joh11 Smith ·ha:s a more bitter foe than myself."
"Such was my idea-he owned uo to the fact."
This fact caused the young planter new surprise.
"Of course he did·. Now, tell me. the truth that ma
"Why do you came to me?."
·
is no more a detective than you are."
'·
"To warn you, sir."
,-. '
"He deceived me, then."
-'I
"As he has many a person before now~ His life ha
"Wh:at of?"
"You are treading on dangerous grounid."
been made up of it."
Like most young Southerners, Ja·ck was hcft-hlooded,
"You know him?"
and quick to resernt a fancied insult.
"\i\T ell-yes. It is principally on this account I a1
"Be careful of iwhat you say, sfr. T hat man John on this boat mak,i ng the trip to New Orleans."
'
"Who are you?"
Smith, is my friend."
"Had you ever met him 'before you came on boar'd this
The stranger laughed.
sil:eamboat ?"
'"John Smith stole my thunder, and yet I desire to hav
"Does that ct>nicern you?"
you know the truth. Call me Ketchem."
"Not at :a:II; but it affects vour welfare."
"The deuce! you claim 1:0 be a detective, too?''
"Then I don't mind telling you that I never siaw Hie
_"Yes, .I make ·the claim-you forced it upon him, yo
gentleman until he came aboard at Vicksburg, and harl will remember. My case is different; I refer you t
not exchanged a 'Word with him until abouit an hour ago." Captain Lawrence and the first clerk of this boa t as t
The stranger chuckled.
my identity."
"I -t hought so."
"Vv'hat may be your name?"
"At the same time I cons·i1der him my friend ."
"It might be John Smith-but i,t chances I vvas calle
"Why should you?"
Paul by my parents."
"He has done :ine a service."
"Paul Smith?"
"You are wrong."
"Yes-that and nothing m ore."
"In what way, sir?"
"Well, thi s is a queer thing you tell me. So I hav
".A:lthough you know it not, the obligation was 011 his been taken in and clone for by a fraud. Have you an
side~it was you who did the service for him ."
idea vvith regard to the way in which he intends to ro
"Nonsense. You saw him save the colonel."
the colonel?"
"That was determined on before he met you . P erhaps
"I have a pretty good outline of the plan. It is a grea
I might astonis·h you by telling you why he routed the affair, with some complications, as you will soon learn
wily judge and his forces."
when it begins to develop."
"Then do so."
'·The result is the same as though these gamesters had
"You are becom ing interested, Mr. And erson."
fini shed their scheme?''
"Yes, a little."
"Practically-yes, only in this case the colonel's life is
"I am glad of that. I want you to believe me, for endangered also."
unless I am mistaken I shall need your assistance in order
"You don 't mean it."
to save the colonel's m oney."
''There may be a duel fought."
"Good Heavens! again?"
"On board the boat?"
"This time from even a m ore positive danger than the
"Oh! the captain will accommodate, or else the men
one that threatened it before."
will take advantage of a landing at some spot where
"You mystify me, sir."
wood is taken aboard. There the trage<ly may be car"Walk this way to where we can be more sure of ried out."
not being interrupted."
"Is th e money to be securt>d the only thing that urges
this man on P"
7 he planter obeyed.
1

•
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"I have an idea there is something of r·e venge about it fear him as they would a devil, and he rules his sub-'the settling of some grudge that has been standing . jects like a king."
since the war." "Good Heavens, Paul Smith! there is but one man
"Ah," with a sig·h , ~'there have been far too many such who fills 1hat bill."
debts to pay off in these year since the close of the war
"Tell me his name. \i\Thisper it low, for even the
-far too many."
walls have ears at times. Now."
The young planter breathed in his ears:
"I ai;:ree with you there, for I am a Southern man
"Jesse James!"
myself. and fought under Joe Johnston, but I have faith
Smith nodded his head.
to believe time is gradually healing all the wounds, and
"That man here?" and an expressive shrug of the
that we have a wonder fol future befo!·c us."
shoulders ended the sentence.
' 'What can I do for you, Mr. Smith?''
.Jesse James often attended the Mardi Gras carnival.
"I will let you know later. Just now I am satisfied to
Only the year before he had been in New Orleans, enhave yo u believe my story. If that man seeks you again,
give him no suspici.on that you have learned the truth." gaged in a plot that brought him thousands o.f .dollars.
"Now you understand my solicitud·e ," remarked the
"Your advice is sound."
"Being forewarned, yo u will be able to see throu 0 ·h other, significantly.
"Well, rather. ¥/hat deviltry has he in view? Does
their plans and beg off when they wiant to make use
he mean to make the whole of the passengers stand and
of you."
"Thanks •to you, I shall , and at the same time report deliver? T·his heats holding up a train!"
"Not so loud, please, Jack. The man has frifnds on
what I hear."
board this boat. They might hear you, and get us into
.. Jack, I see ,,-e are going to be friends."
"I like something a·b out you, Paul Smith. Come a muddle right away. With regard to you r que tio n,
I don't think he has any such intention at present, alinto the light. and let me take a look at you."
though of course there is no telling what such a man
The other laughed.
won't aim at."
"vVi\lingly, my friend."
"It wouldn't be worse than many things equally bold
They walked back to the engine, and here the lights
burning permitted Jack to get a steady view of his com- he has done in the past."
panion's face.
.
"You seem to know about him."
"\i\Tell, I read the papers, and they have printed many
He studied it a minute.
1
Then. in an impulsive man11er, he held out his hand. columns about the Jam es boys. I 've n ever met one of
''Shake. vVe must be friends."
them before now."
"And you will' probably n ever want to again, my clear
"You sec nothing in my looks detrimental to my prns1
fellow. They are ugly customers to handle, T can assure
pects of bcino- a good fellow, eh Jack?"
you."
"l like you, Paul Smith," was the reply.
"Then listen to me. I know your condition, and I
" \ i\Tell, remember I'm in this thing for keeps, and when
shall make an esperial effort to -have your love affair you want me, call out."
COIT!·e 0~1t a snccess."
"I shall do so. Take my word for it, a startl in g event
.. Thanks-a thousand thanks!"
is on the bills. Tlhis trin of the old Ar!w11sas will never
.. :'.\lincl yon, T have no especial love for the old war- be forgotten."
•
horse. He might be plucked by sharpers and welcome,
''\!\There is this man going?"
for all of me: but I am especially here after the man
"You mean Jesse Jam es?"
who called himself• John mith. In order to nab him
"Yes."
I am compelled to save the colonel. Besides, I under"To New Orleans, a nd perhaps to work a little at his
stand ycur fears that the fortune of his niece may be- trade."
come involved, and that would be a pretty rongh thing."
"Of relieving men of their money."
Jack seemed to admire the man more with each passing
"That's it."
minute. There 1rns something about him that inspired
"Very accommodating that. He should be set do1yn
confidence-a drawing po1Yer in his low voice and earnest as a world's benefactor."
manner.
"There' a little good he's done."
''There is one thing you have neglected to tell me," he
"\i\That's that?"
"In relieving the world of a few men about as bad
said. quietly.
"What is th'.'.t ?"
as himself."
"That's a fact..,
"The name of the man who is carrying out this bold
scheme."
"There's nothing more to say, Jack."
"Ah, yes: you mean Smith."
"Your last instructions are--?"
"But his tn1e name?"
"Possess your soul in patience, and keep your powder
"I heard him tell yon it was notorious."
dry."
"Vias that the truth?''
"Very good."
"It is known in every town, village and hamlet along
"Then for the present we part."
the Mississippi River-indeed, all over the country. A
A hearty handshake, and the two men thus strangely
few admire, most men condemn, his actions; lm·t he cares brought together separated. .
not what is said, going on with his law-breaking all the
They promised to be great friends.
same; banks and express cars yield him a revenue; men
Jack Anderson had received news.
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It was of a startling character indeed, and he was not
CHAPTER IV.
danger of going to sleep.
'
.
A GREAT SCHE~!E UNFOLDED.
'.
At this time the James boys were in their prime, and ' !
.
.
.
1
• While Jack was watchmg the man who had deceived
hardly a month passed without some account in ·t he daily
papers of a bank robbed, or a train held• up, all of which h1111 so neatly, he s~ddenly becan:e aware o_f the fact that
were laid at their door.
the other was makmg a secret s1gna'1 to him.
Vvho, then, traveling down the great river on a steam- , Evid·e ntly he desired to talk.
.
boat, and learning tha.t Jesse J a.mes was aboard, could . Jack: sa:w the m:an saunter down the cabm
mto a chair at a pomt where no one was near.
fail to be excited?
The intelligence was enough to stir up the most-slugThis looked like an invitation.
gish blood.
'" Should he accept?
Ja.ck paced the deck above.
.
l~.h
Wh_at had ~au! Smith ad~ised bat to keep up his
His thoughts flew swiftly and furiously.
' acquaintance w1th the other, 1f the chance offered,
Of course he ·was naturally endeavoring to see how learn what .he could.
he would be benefrted by this thing-.
Now, Jack had nothing of the detective in him, and
Could some adion on his part change the feeling with yet he was thrilled at the thought of hunting such great
which •t he old war horse regarded him?
game.
It was possible.
He was something of a sportsman in his way, and he
If he valiantly defended the colonel against the lat- had frequently shot panther and -bear in the wild caneter's foes, how could the soldier help regarding him. brakes of Louisiana.
with feelings other than those he now entertained?
This was more dangerous work.
These thoughts were pleasant.
R evolvers would be trumps should an encounter take
They brought new cheer to his heart, which at times place here, and revolvers count more than teeth and nails
had been close to despair, when watching the game Fer- in a close fight.
While he stood there irresolute, a voice breathed close
dinand was evidently p.\aying, and calculating its chance
of success.
to his ear :
" Why don't you go-he expects you?"
\i\That strange events the near future might hold!
'With suoh a man as Jesse James on board, the boat
Turning his head, Jack saw Paul Smith five feet away,
carried . a fir.e brand that m·ight at any moment, given a watching the gamblers.
·
In passing he had breathed the words.
cause, drop into .the magazine ai:id explode it.
Could all the pass9ng·ers on board know the truth, it
They decided J1 im.
Yes, he would accept the invitation, and see what Jesse 1
was doubtful whether one of them would have slept a
wink that night.
James had to say.
·
Forewarned is forearmed.
Such appaliing stories of the James boys and t h eir
ad
He knew who the other was, and beli eved he 11
doings had gone abroad that there were many who would enough gumption about him to pull the wool over the
s~rely expect to be murdered .in cold blood in their berths, man's eyes.
the steamboat scuttled, and all on board perish.
As he sauntered down to where the oth er stood, he
It was a good thing, then, that the awful intelligence could feel his hea rt throb fast er than was its wont; but
was confi'ned >to a few persons.
his feeling of excitement he calmed.
Sleep would reign .on board the Arkansas.
Carelessly he sat down.
Jesse James was read ing a paper he had picked up, or
Jack kept up ·his walk for some time.
making preten se of it, anyhovv.
Finally he entered the cabin.
He glanced up.
''I'm glad you came. \hl e can pretend to be talking
A game of cards had been started, in which the judge
took a hand, but they played for small stakes now, and about something in this paper, · so that ih> on e may susmuc::h of the interest that had characte'rized the former pect."
"Suspect~what ?"
game was gone.
"\i\f ell, you know my mission here-such men as those
At bhe same time they .gave promise of making a night I hunt are always suspici0us, and my actions already toof it.
night may have set them to watching me."
" Ah! I see."
Jack glanced aro.und.
"You wonder why I called you?"
Was Jesse Jam es on hand?
"I did. "
He caught sight of the man, and mentally compared
''It is easil y told- I would like to have your assisthis form and featur.es with the descriptions he had seen ance in a littie gam e I am playing."'
printed of the outlaw of Missouri.
"Yes."
"Perhaps you m ay think it a strange cornbina tion , but
Yes, they tallied.
we
detectives are accustomed to doing things in a way
There could be no reasonable doubt that all Paul Smith
to mystify others. You can mark it down as all right,
had told him was true.
anyway."
The notorious train: robber was on board, bent upon
His assttrance \Vas certainly refreshing.
Jack felt a cold shiver pass through his frame at the
one of his devilish schemes I
in 111uch

f
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thoqght of how easily he might hav.e been taken in and
done for, but for the warning fr01n Paul Smith.
Only for that, and he might have entered into some ·
villainous scheme, hand in glove with the notorious Jesse
James, under the belief that he was serving the ends of
justice in some mysterious way.
"Tell me what you mean, John Smith!'
"It's a long story-you must e{{cuse me from going
into details. You think you how this old soldier pretty
well?"
" Colonel Randolph?"
"Yes. He has a:lways had the reputation of being a
gentle.man of untarnished reputation!'
"I never heard anything to the contrary!'
"Just so. In times past his reputation was all that it
seemed, but of late the colonel, being ha.rd up, bas lent
his aid to a grand scheme of fraud."
"You surprise me."
"I'll paralyze you, perhaps, when I giv e you the real
facts of the case."
"Go on-I'm: prepared."
"You saw him play to-night?"
"Yes."
"He seemed to have a large amount of money along
with him.''
" I know it."
"And was very angry at being ba·lked in his game;
you saw that."
"That wa s natural, for he had already lost, and was
deep in the excitement."
"One thing, I war'rant, you didn 't see, or if so, paid
:i.o attention to!'
"\i\That was that?"
"The condition of all his money."
Jack frowned.
" I don't catch on to your meaning.'·
"It ,:vas in bills."
"Yes."
"Nearly all tens.''
"Viel!, as nearly as I can recoJI.ect, I believe you a.re
right, but I hardly noticed it at the time."
"If you had looked as closely as I did, young man,
you ·would have made a note of something else; that
every one of those ten-doHa.r bills, though mussed up
and soiled, had t.he appearance of having come freshly
from the mint."
"Perhaps--"
"There can be no supposition about the matter. Those
bills were counterfeit."
He leaned forward and almost whispered these words;
the young- planter started.
"Counterfeit! Great Scott! man, what--"
"Hush! not so loud, Mr. Anderson, unless you would
give the whole business away."
'·But what would you insinuate?"
"K othing. I bolc\ly affirm that Colonel Ambrose .R andolph is at the head of the most gigantic conspiracy to
defraud the government ever known in the South or
\Vest."
"Making bogus money?"
"Exactly, and the work is so remarkably well done
that it will deceive bank tellers."
"I am horrified."

"Naturally so. The man has been above reproach all
his life; his family of the best, his war recotd first-class.
It's too bad, but then, you know, it's none of my business.
I am hired by the law to run this set of rascals to earth,
and I'm bound to do it, no matter who is hnrt."
"But is there no chance that he may been deceivedthat this money has been put on him in some way?"
The other shook his head.
"None ait all. Randolph is at the head of the league.
His arrest will break up the wlwle business. I'm sorry,
but it can't be helped."
"Edith!" muttered Jack.
"She is only his niece. Besides, man, you see your
chance has come."
"Mine?"
"Certainly. vY.hen her guardian is caged, she will naturally look to you for protection, and ·w e may soon expect to hear the ·w edding bells."
Jack was astonished.
How did this man know of his private affairs, ,,:nd
thus make it a point to play upon them.
He naturally experienced considerahJ.e astonishment at
the sagacity of the individual, but could not understand
how such an idea as this great cock-and-bull story concerning the counterfeit money could have come into the
brain of Jesse J arnes.
How should he act?
The first idea was to continue his game of deceit, and
allow Jesse James to rest under the belief that he jo.ined
with him in his game.
It could be easily done.
r
•
Jack had never been accustomed to doing such things,
bUJt he found the task within his powers.
So he went at it.
"We'll let that part of it pass, Mr. Smith. What I am
most anxious about just now is the fact of Co.Jone! Randolph descending to the level of common criminals!'
He knew this w.as a secret dig at the man before him,
and he meant it.
"There ar.e .more men in thart: class than the world
imagines; men who appear outwardly respectable, but inwardly are ravenous wolves and as bad as the worst ofwell, these rogues you mention."
Evidently the words of the young planter had rubbed
,
a sore spot.
They forced Jesse James to show his colors.
"\Vhat you say is qi1ite true, and I have more respect
for the vilest thief whp does not profess to be anything
else, than for one of these hypocrites. Still, it is hard
to believ·e that a man of the colonel's position would
descend so low."
"It is the curse of money. He loves it, and, having
lost so much in some unfortunate speculations, he has
jumped into this game as the best means for a speedy
r·ecovery of his wealth."
,
"But the danger of discovery?"
"Is very small. These bills are remarka•bly well . ex-.
ecuted, as I said before."
"They are counterfeit, though?"
"I'm not so sure of that!'
"You called them such.''
"Because I have no other name for them; but I have
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a shrewd suspicion that when the truth is found out, they
will prove to be duplicates."
"\i\That do you mean?"
"It's my impression that in some mysterious manner
this gang has secured a set of the original pla'tes used
by the Government, and that these bills are just as genuine as the originals, only they come from the w.rong
source."
·'I see. It is astonishing."
'·The question is, are you with me?"
"Do you ·want my aid?"
"I've taken a notion that way."
''I don't see any objection to joining you, on one con- .
clition, sir."
"What is that?"
"You must trust me fully."
"O h, I mean to do so!"
"I will not work in the dark, obeying blindly whatever orders you mav choose to give."
J elm Smith pretei1cled to be aggrieved.
"Haven't I given yciu good evidence of the trust I
place in you by telling you about this counterfeit league?" ·
"That is a good beginning."
"You want me to keep it up?"
"Yes ."
"\i\Tell, I'~ taken a peculiar fancy to you, my young
man, and at the same time I think you can be usefuL to
my plans.
"I have arranged it in a way that promises great
success.
"Thi~ boat is bound for New Orleans, and we are
now below Vicksburg.
"Whatever is done, you understand, must be accomplished before we arrive."
Ja ck replied that he supposed so.
"Again, you realize that it is of. the utmost impoi'tance
that we prevent the colonel from destroying all evidence
~f his crime?"
"Yes-go on."
"He carries all his duplicate money in a hand-satchel,
which is kept in his stateroom."
"A red Russia-leather bag?"
"Yes."
"With a silver lock?"
"Ah! vou have seen it."
"Many a time. The colonel has carried it for years,
and it is about as well known along the river as he is.
"Then this bag has fallen into disreputable ways, for,
as I said, it is now used to carry pogus money.
"Knowing these faots, I have hit upon a scheme to get
possession of tflis indiscriminating valise. You know we
detectives are up to all sorts of dodges in our profession,
Mr. Andenon."
"I SL1ppose so."
"You have for a roommate the judge. He will hardly
be in hr,; berth to-night, so that you are practically
master of the a1_)artrnent.
"Directly next to you is the stateroom of Colonel Randolph and his nephew.
"These rooms are meant to be thrown into one should
a party desire it, and a door between serves. as a means
of communication.
"Now pay a'ttention, M,r. Anderson, an4 catch the idea

when

I advance. It may seem a little odd at first, but
you have looked at it from all sid·es, as I have do11e, you
will grow to like it."
"I've no doubt of it," quoth Jack, rea dily.
"Then listen."
He had sunk his voice to almost a whi'sper, as though
fearful lest some enemy might overhea.r him.
It is singular how consci1cnce makes cowards of men
when 1hey are engaged in a black business. They seem
to fear lest the very walls have ears to betray them.
Jack was in deep earnest.
He believed tha.t it would be of the utmost importance
that be should learn the particulars of the plot, for Paul
Smith depended on him.
At the same time, he would· not show this intense
eagerness.
It might excite anew the suspicions of the man with
whom he talked.
He put his feelings under control, and appeared to
show just the proper amount of interest in \\·hat the
other was about to say.
"You know something of Colonel Randolp h's ffery
character."
"He has in times oast been concerned in a number of
duels; and although ·of late years t,his practice has fallen
into disrepute, he would just as readily take part in an
affair of hon or to-day, if . the occasion were forced on
him ."
" I mean to persuade him t~ thus ind'L1lge. '.'
Jack was surprised, and did not have to assume the
expression that came upcn his face.
·'Fight a duel with Colon el Randolph !''
"Yes."
"You must be a dead !ihot."
"I an1 ."
"'Would you kill him ?"
"Oh . no! You don ·t, comprehend this matter. I have
a goodly number of things to tell yet."
"There is more connected with the duel. You say yo n
wil-1 .not kill him. Then he wiil perfortn that kind office
for ypu ."
Jesse James laughed, as though he considered this
quite a joke.
'Tm will in g to take my chances," he sa id, "particularly as there is no clanger..,
"How i that?"
"!£ the duel comes to pass, there will be no bullet in
his re.volver. I have alread y looked after that part of
the hnsiness."
'·I begin to get a scent at the game."
"Only a glimpse, though."
'·You h<we more to tell?"
"lVIy clear fellow, I shall nat tell half o f what I have
planned, but it may surprise yo u. Perhaps you wi!l
wonder why I have gone to SQ much trouble in this case."
" I confess that it puzzles me."
"In 1he first place, the cofonel is an influen tial man in
New Orleans and· irt would· be difficult to get any one to
believe any ~harge against him unless we had positive
proof."
'·You are quite right."
"I am glad' to see you appreciate the situation, frie nd
Jack. Now, take a second thing in the order of events.
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He is at the head of this powerful gang, operaJtingJ,
This is often the true secret of success.
through the whole of the Mississippi Valley."
. Jesse James had now branched out into quite another
·'You mean that they possess influence?"
, J line.
He bent forward, and whispered hoarsely :
He was to be a schemer.
1
"This league controls the election in man y of the , _ Already w1hat had been attempted proved that :he gave
Southern States, and no man can go to Congress who promise of great success in this line.
antagonizes them."
He was him self pleased.
"Good Heavens! is it so ·bad as that?"
The fact of his rubbing his hands toget·he·r proved this
"Yes, indeed ! You hegin to understand what I have conclusively.
to contend with here. No wonder I am slow to go about
Jack desired to be instructed" as to what part he was exit. Before I arrest that man I rnust have everything pected to play.
in apple-pie order, and the strongest of chains about
Already 1he had received a skeleton-like outline of the
him. "
game.
" In other words, you will not dare arrest him without
He wanted1particulars.
securing that bag of money."
These Jesse James now supplied.
"Well, when yo u come right down to it, that is what
"You will have nothing to do with the first part of the
it amounts to. That would be positive evidence beyond business. Leave that to me."
all dispute."
"The duel you mean?"
"How is it to fall into your hands while you are en"Yes."
gaged 'in the duel?"
'"Well, suppose you arrange it. The captain will stop
'"That is where I am going to make you useful, Mr. the boat so that the affair can come off on some "island, or
Anderson."
better still, at a wood landing."
"What! you mean that I am to s•teal the bag while you
"Yes."
draw the enemy off?"
"Such an affair w.ill create some excitement, and most
"Would you object to doing it?"
of t·he passengers no doubt can be counted on to leave the
"It hardly seems consistent with my relationship towarCl boat."
the colonel"s niece, and yet if, as you say, he is such a
"The field is open to you."
desperate man and engaged in such a tremendous plot
"All that is ne<:essary for you to do is to open that door
against the peace of t·he people. why I suppose I could between, secure the red bag and see that it falls into my
enter into a game like that without losing my self-re- hand s."
spect."
"Ah ! but the door."
" \Vhy, I don·t see how it should affect your honor,
"What of it ?"
man. ! am an officer of the law, and as suoh I call upon .
"How am I to open it?"
you for assistance. A marshal or sheriff can compel all
Something cold touched Jack's hand. 'i
citizens to assist him in arrestin g a man. I call upon you
A pair of skeleton keys.
to be mv deputy; do you understand?"
"Can I use them?"
"And as I can't well resist I'll have to engage with you,
"I give you credit for being a smart man, Jack, and
Mr. Smith. You can count on my help. And now be any one with half a mind can open that door."
kind enough to give me the full particulars as to 'Nhat I
"Yes."
am expected to do, as I want to make a good job oi it."
"But I want to warn you about one thing, however."
Jesse James rubbed his ·hands together as though
"\i\That's that?"
greatly pleased at the prospect before him.
"Don't forget to lock the door after you come out."
"I will ,not."
"I've got a bag in my vali se which is an exact dupliCHAPTER V.
c·a te of the colonel's. Get it and leave it in pbce of the
THE PLOT.
one you take away."
'·I can do better than that, perhaps."
The Missouri desperado never laid claim "to being any"How so? ''
t·hing of a diplomat.
"What if. w·hen a search is made, the empty bag is
He g enerally took things as they came, and made the
is found in the <"aptain's cabin?"
most of them.
"That would be very good, indeed. I owe him one for
\,\/hen he found what a success ·h e was making of this
business-apparently-no wonder he was profoundly the way he spoke to me. But don't take any unnecessary
ri sks about it. "
pleased.
"I will not."
A new field seemed to oprn up before him; und.reamed
"Un.less you s·ee your way clear, better •have the bag in
of possibilities were spread out before him.
He ·h ad usually done the planning for 'his gang when place of .the full one; and unfasten the catch of the
shutter."
a bank or an express car was to be robbed.
" I see-I see!"
The history of t·hese events proves the truth of the as"That will take susp1c1on away from you, and make
sertions that open this chapter.
them believe some outsider has el'ltered to take the money
They were simpl y planne-d.
·
Much of their success ca.me from t·he boldness with from the ·bag."
"What is the idea of leav ing tihe empty one?"
which they were carried out, and t•he fact that his men
"Just this. It will hold off inquiry. Seeing what he
obeyed orders to the letter.
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belieyes to be his bag there, intact, the colonel may not
Jack meant this, for he could not but admire the way
open it for some time. Thus it gives me all the chance in w'hich the plot was conceived.
Jesse James chuckled at the compliment.
I want to-well , to make further arrangements looking
"Thanks, Jack. I know my business, I reckon. And
toward the breaking up of thi s gang."
I'm bound to break up this te rrible gang that 1holds the
0 f course Jack comprehended.
He kl1ew what the other really meant~that it would Missis sippi valley by the throat. "
giv e him a better chance to make good his escape with
"You ' ll do it, John, you'll do it. I'm rea dy to bet on
the booty .
you. And when bhe old colonel is in the toils there's a
Several points were still mudicly..L
cl ear field between Edi th an<l myself."
'·Let us suppose, t<hen, J ohn Smith, that th e affair has
'' \i\Thicil1 yon will hasten to imprnve. "
been successfu l so far as I am concerned-the genuine
"Yes, yes. You can make sure that Edith will be my
bag has l;>een secured, the bogus one put in its place.
wife the hour s+te comes of age."
'·On your part, you have exchanged fire with the
"I admire your style, young man". In love as in war,
col onel, and satisfaction is admitted as between honorable
th
e
sudden assault is t·h e successful move, carrying all begentlemen.
.
fore it."
":Now, how am I to get the spoils of the game 'into
"\tVhen
will
you
set
to
work."
Wi
your hands, and wthat will be your course?"
"Without delay. Corne, keep your eyes open and you
"Easy enough. After the duel I will return to the boat, will see how neatly I manage it."
·
and you will let me have my valise. I shall pretend to
All was novv told.
leave the boat- in reality it is only to secrete the re d
Boiled down , t<he plan was s'imple enough.
bag where it can be found again when evidence is needed
It had no knot,ty excrescences to mar its beauty, but
again st these men."
was plain A, B, C.
"Ah ! very siharp of you!"
\tVhen h e had spoken the last words, Jesse J aiues left
" Th en, once more on the boat, I can plan to have the
colonel placed under arrest the moment ·we arrive at our tihe young planter.
Jack looked around for Paul.
destination."
After a while, he found him.
"And if he find-s out his loss before?"
"On deck as usual, Mr. Smith."
"There will be a great fuss made, but no trace of the
It took but a very short time to place the affair in the
money can be found on the boat."
han
ds of the detective, and he declared himself satisfied.
" He might take tihe alarm."
Everybhing was working harmoniously, and unless
"I don't think so. ~t any rate, I shall be on board to
watch 1him. Make up your mind, he'll never escape my some accident ·i ntervened, they would have it all their own
way.
eye.'-'
A little game still went on.
"I believe you."
Enough interest centered in it to keep a dozen men
"\tVe11, I 'm a little befogged over one fact. How are
you going to fix 'his revo lver so that there will be no around, and t:lhey were occas:onally aroused to a degree
danger of him hitting you ? The colonel is a dead shot, of enthusiasm when a play er of more than ordinary brill~an-cy scored a point, and raked in the pot.
you re1nember."
The gamblers grew a littl e more reckless, too.
"He will fire, but there will be no bullet in his weapon~
it is already doctored."
Occasional visits to the little -barroom at one side of the
- "Who did it?"
cabin may have had something to do with this par't of the
busines·s.
"Ferdinand."
"What ! his nephew?"
An artificial courage, more in bhe line of reckless dia r"Yes."
ing, can be pr·oduccd by liquor.
" But he is not in with you."
Of course it oozes away gradual ly, and leaves the man
"He did it for his own protection, fearing lest his uncle in a worse state. than before.
might endeavor to s·hoot -him, or else com1nit suicide upon
Colonel Randolph stood with th e ot:hers.
realizing his great loss."
He looked morose .
"I begin to ·understand. But, see here-another little
Truth to ttll he felt ugly.
thoug1ht has come to me."
He had just had aroused within him t:he lon·o--slumber"Out with it."
ing demon of play, and was entering into the g·arne with
"The clhanees are ten to one Ferdinand will be hi s heart and soul, when it was broken up by the withdrawal
uncle's second in the du el."
of the judge.
"That 1is dead certain."
No1· could his importunities induce the old gamblers to
"He knows the colonel's revolver is harmless, and what
let
him into the ganre.
more natural than that •he s·hould seek to change it or sli'p
Th@ only excuse that could be given was that t:he
in some bullets ?"
"I !have t:hought of that. 'A few wor·ds from· me will colonel played too 'heavy a hand for any others present.
T·he colonel knew he owed hi s being shut out to this
open Ferdinand's eyes to the power I hold over him.
lA.fterward, he will not dare to call his soul 1his own. De- man , for he had seen ·11im talking with the judge at the
:pend upon it, there will be no bullets in the weapon when moment the game was broken up.
.C olonel Randolph stands up to give and receive fire."
Hence, he bore anyt·hing but kindly feelings toward this
unknown party .
"You are a wonderful man, Jdhn Smith."

..
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A match ·was all they needed tci set the magazine off,
and that could be easily supplied; indeed', Jesse James•
was ready to strike it.
CHAPTER VI.
THE DUEL AT JACKSON 'S FERRY.

The time came.
vVben Jack saw the man who pretended to be a detective move in the direction of Colonel Randolph, he knew
troubl e was at hand.
Per·haps the scene would be even more desperate in its
nature than he had expected.
w .hat if blood should flow in the cabin?
He w.as sorry at the last moment that some other plan
could not have been brought inito play, whereby the same
end might have been reached.
It was too late now.
.
The time had arrived when action was to be taken.
Very simple, in deed, was t·he plan adopted by the Missouri outlaw.
He pushed his way close behind the colonel and, as was
natnral, the latter, who had been ·b ending forward to see
a play in recovering his equilibrium again stepped on the
other's foot, purposely thrust forward' for this purpose.
"Confusion take you! that was my favorite corn," half
howl ed the man.
The colonel was a gentleman.
He whirled around with the idea of apolog·i zing for
w1hat 1he had done.
\Vben he saw who ·i t was he was str.icken dumb, for of
all the men on board it galled him to have to say anything in the shape of an apology to this particular individual.
Probably had• 1hc been given time he would even 'have
done so.
It was not the intention .of Jesse James to allow such a
thing to happen.
His opportunity had arnived, and, he meant to improve it.
"Why don't you apologize, you old sinne•r ? Don't
.you know you stepped, on my foot? That's offense enough
to bring about a rupture even between friends. Men have
d1ed for less, sir."
"Indeed," said !:he colonel, growing angry himself at
t·he offensive tone of the other.
"Do you mean to apolog ize, sir, or not?"
"I did mean to, but that has passed. You can take
the action as an implied insult or not, as you please."
The game was stopped.
Every man was on his feet now.
An affair of this kind meant serious consequences on a
Southern boat.
"Then I'll have satisfaction, sir."
"You can, fellow."
"Here in the presence of these gentlemen you have
publicly insulted me."
"Well?"
"In their pres·e nce you sliall atone for it."
"I s1mply refuse to apologize to a fool."
"Then I shall return the insult."
Quick as a flash Jesse Jam es had sprung forward and
brought his open palm against the cheek of the veteran.

l

T 1he blow was distinctly heard all through the boat"s
cabin, and men knew it must be followed by ?- sti rring
scene.
When first struc~ the colonel stood there, one side of
his face white, the other, where he had been slapped,
showing fiery red.
Then, uttering a ' fierce imprecation, he endeavored to
leap at 1his enemy.
J asse J ames stood there calmly awaiting him, but hands
were laicl1upon the colonel, and he was held back.
"Let me go; let me get at him. I'll teach the hound
to strike a Southern gentleman. Release me, you cowards; why hold me back?" cried t•he old man, struggling
to get free.
"You're an older man than he is, colonel," said one
person in his ear.
"And I cannot allow a brawl on board my boat, gentlemen," remarked the captain; "you will have to settle your
differences on shore."
"Settle them; yes, I am ready, eager. Will you meet
me, you ·h ound, with a revolver?"
"When?" asked Jesse James, calmly, a.lth0ugh lhe must
have been greatly pleased to think how the game was
running .into his bands.
"Anytime we stop; at the next wood yard," sa.id the
colonel, eagerly, straining to get free from the arms that
Q1eld ·h im in check.
"I agree to stan·d ten paces away and empty a revolver
with you. W·h ether dead, or wounded, or unhu1rt that to
end the affair."
The colonel laughed grimly.
"Very good. We'll consi der that settled. and you may
be surfi both of ns will not leave the spot alive."
"We shall see; I am no poor shot even if I have t@ fight
by torch light," responded the other.
"Captain !"
"Here, Colonel Randolph."
"\tY.hen do you make your next landing?''
"About an hour from now."
"Where .is it?"
"Only our regular stopping place for wood; a sma·ll
land ing· known as Jackson's Ferry."
"How long will you remain there?"
"Abou t three-quarters of an hour, as. we must take on
enough wood to se·e us t•brough."
"Ample time, sir. Have you a spade on board?"
"A spade? I expect we could find one, colonel. But
what in the deuce do you want with it?"
" To dig this man's grave."
J esse James laughed.
"I reckon they better measure you for it colonel," he
said with perfect sang-froid.
Evidently t he words of the colonel had not made the
impressi-on expected.
He sauntered away.
The passengers were excited.
A duel!
Many of tihem hacL never w·itnessed such an affair in
their liv·es.
The peculiar circum stances attending the case added
piquan cy to it.
A duel by torchlight might be set down as something
her·etofore unheard of.
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The conversation became wholly of the coming event, ,. contained no bullets went toward making him so careless;
and each side seemed to ·have its advocates, one claiming' " but it was his nature, anyhow.
1
that the colonel was right and the oti1er that he shoul<l
Thus the time passed.
have apologized immed1iate ly after treading on the toes
The steamboat drew near Jackson's F erry.
of t:he stranger.
She gave a series of whistles as a signal, and a lighted
There seemed to be but one question, ~10 wever, as to lantern waved from the s·l:ore told them that the men at
how the affair would end.
the wood yard were watchmg.
The colonel had a reputation as a duelist.
Quite a litttle manceuvering was necessary in order to
He was a remarkably fine shot.
get in close enough; but finaliy the bow of the steamboat
At such a short distance, even under torchlight, he felt sunk into the bank.
sure he could bring down his man at the fir st shot, and
The hawser was made fast.
hit him where he pleased.
"Over with you," yelled the mate.
The colonel had recovered his temper and kept it bot, In a moment. the _black deckhands were running over
tled up from this time forward.
t!he gang plank m a lu.1e.
.
He appeared as cool as a cucumber.
T hey came back with good armfuls of the fuel, which
was cut about four fe et long.
\ iVhen the time came to shoot :he would be on deck.
Jack had been an interested spectator of this strange
Just a.s at Crum p's Landing t he same mon otonous tun e
scene.
was started up, and eac.h darky joined in the chorus, makHe saw how J esse James succ•eeded just as he had ex- ing it lively enough.
pected to; the clmlle1:ige was given by the colonel, and
No ·one waited to see it long.
Stepping ashore in a body the dozen passengers took
t he condition fix·ed by the challenged man according to his
rights.
charge of nhe affair.
What would follow?
Torches were secured.
The duel nl!ust be a dramatic affair, and Jack was only
Then the ground was marked off, not fifty fe.et away
sorry t·h at he and Paul Smith could not \ovitness it in com- from where the negroes were working.
pan y.
Of course the darkies knew something was in the wind,
The detective knew hi s bu siness, however, and would but the mate of the steamboat kept every man at his post.
manage things in the rig•ht way.
His voice could be heard a quarter of a mile away, diThe Arkansas was speeding down the river, and, aided rect ing t·his man to step lively. swearing at another for
by the swift current, must soon reach the landing where getting in the way of those laden clown, calling o n a cerher regular supply of \vood was to be taken on board.
ta:in black fellow not to waste tim e pi-eking out the smallW·h en thi s point was reached, the little affair of honor est timber, and keeping time to the ir prancing with his
between Colonel Randolph and the unknown could be set- cries.
tied .
The mate of a Mississippi steamboat is an inst itution in
Jack watched the parties interested as well as he was himself.
able.
On one occasion, when the mate was induced to stop
The colonel naturally came in for a good share of his swearing, the crew refused to \vork. It wa s like a funeral
·
attention.
with out his voice.
·w ould he examine ·his revolver?
What he says they pay little attenti on to, but from
Su ch action would betray the fact that it did· not ·have a habit they are accustomed to the sound of his roaring
bullet in th e chamber s.
voice, antl to work without it is like troops in review
It must tell him his weapon had been tampered with marching without a band .
. by some magic j)ower, and he would make ha ste to remedy
So, to the music of the mate's tuneful voice t11e little
t·he lackin·~e- qualit)·.
· · party of passengers walked back in the woods a short
To a!! appearances, however, the colonel never once ~d istance .
. bothered hi s head about this matter.
They came to a clearing.
He was so accu stomed to depending on his weapon
" Here' s the place," said one.
for self-defense that he relied upon its being in the right · "Are you satisfied, gentlemen?"
cond·ition for business.
"Anything sa tisfie s me. H ave · you brought the spade
T his helped t:Jhe plans of Jesse James along.
- . ·along this gentleman desired?"
~he colonel di? not 1.·etire:
.
'\ ' Jesse Jari1es asked the qu estion soberly .
.He stood talkmg w1~h his friends, as cool as a man ~ "It is here," replied one of the spectators.
nught be wh? wa~ gomg thr~ugh. some pleasant .oere- I "Arrange the ground, please."
mony, or one 111 which he took httle mterest because 1t had
' This could· soon be done.
grown old.
.
.
The t en paces were marked off.
T·hus he showed his contempt for his enemy.
Then the men who held the torches formed on either
As for J esse James, he sauntered about in a careless side.
manner, showi11g no signs of alarm.
All were eager to see the finish of this most singular
·w hen the t·ime came for the exchange of shots, it affair.
would be found that ·his hand was just as steady as a
'·Jt's simply suicide," said one man to another.
rock.
"I don't see how it could be called anything else, at
Perhaps the consciousness that the colonel's revolver such a short distance. One shot may miss, but when a
1

) I do•en a,ave been ficOO

al ~ugh T;,~ :u:Sb:~ ~l\M~~,.::,::~:·
!
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, these du elist !"
Nearly all of them thought this same way, although
they may not have expres ed· themselves.
If men would be rash ·e nough to call one another names,
and challenge to mortal combat, they mu st take the consequ ences.
Pau l Smith was on hand.
H e desired to see all that was taking place, and owned
up to considerable curiosity in the game.
This s-ort of thing did not happen every clay, and when
it did come about, it was worth while making a note of it.
Of course he kne w or believed there woul d be no blood
spilled.
Thi s took a1way t he t ragic natu re of the ca se, but at ithe
same time enab led him to en joy it a ll the more.
He did not delight in scenes of carnag·e, although once
a brave S•o ldier himself.
It amused hi m to watch the face o f J esse James, and
not•e the variou-s expressions that Hit ted athwart it. ·
H e could see almost every o;ie put that o f fear. That
was mis.sing.
It knew no pl a;ce in the ma.n'.s c0mpos ition, and all · who
ever had dealings with him in times gone by would
read ily agree to t ha•t.
.
He calmlv aJWaited the turn of events.
\IVhen the gr.ound wa:s mea'S ured off, the t•wo men were
pl aced.
Ten paces apart, they faced each other.
I t was only the space of a deoent room.
The ·b lazing fl a}ll'bea: ux held aloft. '~Y the dozen spectatOrs cas t a weird g lare upon · rthe ~cene .
It looked uncanny .
·
J esse James held his arm at his side, and the hanJ
grasped his revolver.
The coJ.onel seemed a trifle more eage r.
He meant to wipe out .t he insult he had re:ceived with
his opponent"s bklod .
At any rate, hi s intenti·ons were good .
The gentleman who had assumed charge of the affair
now call ed for sil·ence.
·'Gentlemen, you both un derstand the condHions of <th.is
affair. When I g iv·e the word, commence firing, and k eep
it up until weapo ns are empty or else the en'd comes. Are
you ready :i:'_
Both ans•wered in the affirma:tive, and followiing his
adversary's lead, J esse James raised his revolver, and
cov·ered the ,c6lonel's heart.
1
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They now simply 1..vaitecl for the wDrd .
It 1yas a tableau never to be forgo·He n by those for tunaite enongh to see it.
Colonel Randolph realized that he had been trap.ped
into <J.11 affai r such as he had never seen the equal of.
Tt seemed like murder.
Surely neither man coU'ld oome out of it alive; that
was pos•itive.
To his credit, however, be it said, the old duellist never
fl.in ched a n iota.
He wa•s true .grit.

!
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STRANGE SHOTS.

that he shoold meet hi' end in :h:

way, so be it.
·
the colonel was something of a .fatalist in his belief,
and ·with him what •was to <be must 001111e to pas s, nor
could it be prevented.
Aga in st such an arrangem·en1t the puny efforts of man
avail littl.e.
He was puzzled alt the strange and fi erce desire of his
opponent to bring a•b out s uch a dead.Jy aff•air.
So far as he could remember he had never seen the
man before.
H ence, he could not have injure·d him in the pa:st; such
a t hought had com e to him, only to be as ·s·peedily banished.
Another idea fla shed into the colonel's l!irain.
He 1-.emembered hi s word .
P erhaps this strange affair had something to do with
Edi th.
\Vas .this rman her ·lover?
Did he hope to remov·e opposition rto his winning the
young girl by such a course ?
It ·was a false idea.
Whil e thu'S endeavor ing to ·~moath hi:s pa;th the chances
we1<e ten :to one he wou ld find himself taken out of the
way also.
Men had stood up before t he colo nel before now, and
ru ed the day they ever challenged him.
He was grimly determi.n ecl to shoot horn~ .
It w·ould be tim e enough to learn the fellow's secret
after .he had downed him.
Thi s explained •why he s•tood there like a r.ock, ready .
for th e word .
Paul Smith saw a ll .this.
I;Ie felt a genuine admiration for the old man.
His bravery stood unqu estioned, for . he believed that
when the word was given, a storm of bullets would be
isent at him on <leath's ermJ11d.
As for the other , the case was different.
.
He knew the colonel's revolv·e r held no bullets, and
1that there was absolutely no danger for him .
Still, Paul Smith was weH enough acquainted with th e
mia n's terrible past to believe ' that he •w<0 uld have stood
there just the same under other circumstances.
He w·as no coward.
Cruel he had shown himself to be. This constant state
of !being hunted had made him rrierciles•s, too; but seldom,
.i f ever, was he called a poltroon .
h
The man in chargoe o f the torchli ght du el, seeing t at
lboth pat' ties •were rea;dy, gave one last g lance around upon
the s:cene.
Then he s•tepped back, so ias to be out of range, for the
1bullets must shortly fly .
"Again, ready, g•en<tlemen·?"
No response came.
The duelists stood t here calmly a.waiting the sig nal
that mig ht mean death.
"Commence firi 11 g !"
Ko sooner had he spoken these words quickily than a
shot was hea·rd:
Colonel Randolph had swung his' arm upward into position w,ith the movement of a pendulum ..
It was his revolver that blazed out first with a spi·teful
little fia:sh.
1
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J ~ssc J<.1Tics \\·as mo·re deliberate, knowing the true
stat·e of affairs so well.
A'lthough Randolph had fired point 1blank at the heart
of his advensary, he was astonished not to see any res.ult
ensue.
Withou1t stopping to wonder how 1t was he haid made
a miss, he ke.pt pumping out shots.
The other had ·als·o started to work.
A bullet whistled passed the colonel's eaT.
'Then a second cu.t a leaf off just ahove his head.
It seemed like hot work.
The revolvers kept up a continual rattle for the space
of 11e:.!rly half a minu1:e.
Those who looked 0'11 expecbed to see one or bo1:h of
the duelists drop.
They ·were ra lmost su re that this mu:it c·ome to pass:
vV•hile the exchange of shots . ·w as taking phce, they
fairly held their breath, such was the intense interesrt they
had 111 the game. ·
All was over.
Six shots had ibeen fired on either side.
Still the two men stood there, each holding a smoking
revol.ver in his hand.
The spocta1tors were astounde·d.
Gould it be possible ·t hat 1they had passed through this
hot fire '1.mscathedr?
The 1::o lonrel could hardly believe his s·enses.
He had heard the buHets whistling about his head in a
manner that brought back old war scenes.
This convinced him of one thing.
The revolvers must have been well loaded, for he had
no suspicion hurt :th:ait the same thing had happened to his
oppone1'1t.
Then why was there no result?
Could the ·weird light thrown upon the scene by the
torches have blind1e'd them both so that their shot•s went
wide of the mark?
This seemed to lbe 1the only plausible explanation of the
strange event.
It was a remarkable affiair.
J'heiT honor was cleared a;t any rate.
Colonel R:andolph stood there, but his opponent walked
up to him. ··
"Colonel, are you s·atisfied ?"
"Are you, sir?"
Hi'S martner impli ed that he only needed encouragement
to load up again and try it over.
"Perfeotly."
"Then I ·suppose tha1t ends it, we have carried out the
exact terms of our contract; but I shall always wonder
haw I con-Id ever have missed putting a bullet in your
heart."
Berhaps he was a little suspicious.
"It must have been the peculiar light, colonel," suggested some one.
The colonel snorted in d~sdtain.
Taking a visting card from his pocket, he stepped over
and pinned it to a tree about :the same di.stance a:wa_v as
his opponent had stood.
Then he replaced the empty s hells in his revolver with
loaded cartridges taken from his pocket.
"We'll soon test that theory."
The revolver lb lazed forth.
0

"Dead centre!,. called out a man.
Ano·ther shot.
"Chipped the card."
A third mport.
"Close to the centre."
"Enough, ge111tlemen. It 1will always be a mystery to
me how I mis·sed a man at 1that d1is.tanoe, not even winging him Dut of six shots," said Hie colonel, scowling at
his fate opponent.
J esse James laughed.
He could meet the emergency.
The game was apparently going his way.
"It makes quite a difference, colonel, whether you are
firing at a ma·r k or a man. Look at my own experience.
I missed you clean. Fasten up another caro on the it:ree
beyond the one yoms is arttachecl to."
Drnwing another r·evolver, Jesse James fired thr·ee
shots in raoid su1:·ces·sio;L
He haTdly ·seemed to aim at all, and yet, when one of
the amazed spectators brought the card u.p, it was found
it:hat ev·ery ibullet had strnck the bit of pasteboard near the
oentre.
As they expressed their :astonishment Jesse James
chuickl·ed au·dibly.
''I•t only goes to ·sho w that the best of us will become
mttlred under oe11tain circumstances. We can both depend
on our shooting when a mark receiv~s attention, but
1
when facing each other the result is entirely different."
1
No one could dispute this point.
Colonel Randolph, howev•er, shopk h1s head as though f
the matter remained far from being dear to his. mind.
He oould not gm it 1through his head how he had met
w.i th such poor suocess.
1
The truth did not strike him, but he imaginred hi·s adversary must wear some protecting garment, such a·s a
shirt o.f mail.
Tha1t might in a measure account for the singufar
phenomenon, though it musrt ever be a mystery.
The <luel was over.
Sa1tisfadion had been given, antl each man's honor was >
cleared.
.1
No one could oall either a coward after this.
The colonel sought no means of continuing the affair,
:but at the same time he would not accept it:he other's_
hand, nor look upon him in the light of a friend.
I.t was evident that the affair burned deeper in his
heart than he would have been willing to have admitted.
They walked back to the landing.
The fu sillade had been heard 1by the negroes, and sus::
a
pecting the truth, they would have rushed to the scene in
a -body only for :the mate, who kept them at their work.
When the party crame in sight, all eyes were eagerly
turned upon them.
Of course, those who were 1gnomnt of th e facts of the 1
case could not tell whether any one had been left on the
ground or not.
D
The captain showed surpr.ise at sight of bath men,
alive, and apparently untouched.
He had mad;e sure that his pas·senger list w:as to be decreased by two.
One o{ the s•pecbators started to give him the particulars of the strange affair.
He listened eageny.

'
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V\Then, in conclusion, he heard how each man had made
u·ch remarkabl1e shots at a visiting card after the affair,
he ·was ju st as badly rattled as any of them to account
for the truth.
"Perhaps there were no <b ullets in ithe weapons," he
suggested.
"Ah! you wouldn't say tha1t if yon had !>tood in the
place I occupied. I heard them whistle past, and sa,w a
leaf cut off above the colonel's head," returned the passenger, who had happened to be the closest to Randolph
during the stmnge duel.
"'Then I give it up~a r·eally remarkable affair. Indeed,
I wish all such could come out as bloodless. I don't
fancy this d.uelio," said the !>teamboat captain.
"Are we nearly rea·dy to start?"
" In about five minu·tes or so."
The mate was hurrying up the deckhands, and nearly:
all o f the wood had been .pl.aced on board.
Many hands made light work.
The passengers, gathered
a group, were discussing
he scene upon which they had so recently gazed .
It would form a theme for speculation for a long time
o come.
Who had ever seen the like?
The blazing torches, the Spanish moss hanging from
he trees in festoons, the two men standing face to face
nd firing rapidly-'Ctll thes e thiQgs had been stamped
pon their memory indelibly, and they would often in the
fu:ture speak of the event as the mos1t singufar in all their

u1

The wood had ibeen taken in, anid they could now proceed on their way.
Excit·e ment had run high, ~mt it •was ·all over now, ancl
for the remainder of the trip the passengers 1would have
plenty to talk a.bout.
After such a scene they could play no more.
Jit would. seem roo itame.
The duel had :taken place just :before midnig~t, and
when the Arkansas had backed out of her berth she was
soon steaming down the current of rthe mighty Mississippi.
A shadow of a .once glorious moon pe.e ped in v~ew over
the eastern shore.
It looked ·like a ghost 1a t a ·feast, and came up so slowly
that one could easily believe fair Luna wais ashamed to
be caught in such a fix.
The effect, ha wever, ·w as supenb.
Across the s·wirling water the pale gleam of soft moonbeams fell, making a s•ilvery road.
An u.p-river steamboat passed rthroug-h this 1b road lane
of light, and looked like a phaJ11to1111 boat.
Her deep-throated whistle was answered from the 'Arkan.Sas, and then each faded from view.
A light fog ·s eemed to ·c ome wi<th 1he rising of the overripe moon, and an hour after leaving Jackson's Ferry the
bO'at boun·d for New Orleans founid herseH ·w alled in by a
'
sea of vapor .which obscured all vision.

1

CH'APTER VIII.

~perience.

The colonel, upon r•eachi·n g the steamboa:t, called hi.s
pephew to him.
"Ferdinand., yo u examined my revo lver?"
The young man seemed to nerve himself for an ordeal.
"1 did," he replied.
"\Vas it in good oondition ?"
" Yes, sir."
"Then I am more amazed than ever. Really, I must
e g-rowing old. Miss a man a:t ten paces, and with six
hots! Heaven s ! I ooul·d have s·worn to have downed
irn in the dark."
The icolonel shook hi s head .
He began to f.ear t hat age was creeping upon him ·n and
ver hand, and that his dueling clays had better be ncirnered with the past.
As for Ferdi1ianc!. he had li ed.
He lonew the r·evol ver had n o bullets jn i~, but dc:tred
a t br,ea.the this fact to a Ii ving soul, for J esse Jam es bad
aken 'the liberty of ·whis.pering a fe.w wGrds in his ·;ar.
Vlhartever they w'.: re , they had a magica.J effect, and
Ferdinand held his peace.
Perhaps he did no·t folly unders tand the affai:-, and
hay have expected to ·see his uncle drop in the duel.
This would have served his ends in one way, for the
lone! was more tr-cmblc to him than he would have
red to admit.
~Then the duel ended, and no one was hurt, Ferdin:md
as stiH more greatly puzzJ.ed, but he had reoei ved his
e.
It ·would have cost him his lif·e to have betrayed the
cret.
"All aboa:icl."

WELL DONE.

How about Jack?
He had been left to caffy ou't a very important part of
the game.
Vlfe have yet to !·e arn how he succeeded.
The little conversation he had s·ecured with Paul Smith
before the ·p arty left the boat had placed him in possession of •certain facts , and given him a good •working hand.
He knew what he was exoected to do on one hand,
a.nd •what he meant to do on the other.
He wa tched the passengers go ashore with something
like keen regret.
So for· as he. couJ.d see, he was the only one awake ldt
on board.
Jack ·would have given something for the privilege of
witnessing the dud .
That it wa:s fated to be a strang·e one he already strongly suspected.
·w hat he knew about it- nroved that.
Still, by tbe stern decrees of fate and duty he was debarred the privilege of looking upon it.
Never mind.
If 'S uccessfu l in his own line, it would be all right; the
grand end to be rea.ched must come the doser on account
of his work.
vVhen the men with their blazing flambeaux had vanished fr.om view under the trees, he gave one glance at
the line of darkies stretching from the boat to ·t he gr•eat
·wood oil e.
Tlie~ he settled clown to his work.
Pas'Sing at once to his stateroom, he locked the dooir.
Taking ·the skeleton keys handed over by Jesse Jam es,
he tried to open the connecting door.
1
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Bein g a n 'a mateur at tlie art, his fir st fow at temp ts
were failures.
In stead of g iving up he orily worked the harder.
A sharp turn of the 1wri st and he had 'bw isted the key
in the lock.
Kothin g now prevented him from opening <the door
pa ss ing through.
Of 1co ur~e, }ack Anderson had a p eculiar · se111sation
while t hu s forcing an entranoe to the stateroom of an'J
o ther person .
H e seemed ·t o be for the time being a bu rgl-ar, and his
feeling was one o f repug nance.
Then he remembered that he was wo rking in the interest o f justi ce.
The man ·whom he ·meant to hood wink a nd ouhvit was
a no·t orious rogue.
H e must be bea ten at h is own giame, no matiter what
means were employed.
'
Paul Smi th kn eow 'What he was about, a nd from this individwa l J ack had his orders.
A s soon a:s he had opened the door he st epped irttto the
adjoining ro om.
It was empty.
Both Ferdinand and hi s uncle had to be at the scene of
th e encounter, one b eca use he was a chosen second, and
th e othe r on account of being a principal.
A lamp bu rned feeb ly.
J ad< need·ed m ore light.
\•
He turn ed the lamp up a litt le.
t
Th en he looked for the red bag.
T o his surprise, he fail ed to discove r it under the head.
of the bunk.
S urely, it had b een there befo re.
' f.
H aid the colonel removed it?
Jack remenrbered that t he ex-s·oldi er had :J:Jeen in the
stateroom several times o;in oe their vi sit just above
Crump's Landing.
It certainly !poked a:s t hough Rando lph mu st have done
scimething with ,the bag .
J a1::-k 'Would have kno wn it had the 0ther car ried the
missi ng bag a'w'a y.
F rom t he fact that he had seen n othing of it, he j-udig1ed
t hat t he artide must !be stored somew her~ w,i thin the
stateroom .
Without delay he set to work looking fo r it.
T hi s sort 0 f w ork soon brought its r·ewaTd, for he discover-eel the lost b ag hid den aiway under the tos·sed-up
bla nket of the upper bunk.
In a m om ent he bad it upon the fl oor.
The key !belonging to his red bag fi tted t his one, and
when .the lock wa·s mani pulated, ,open feH the long-cherished vade 111ecum of the colonel, which had traveled
many thou san ds o f mi les as his in separable companion.
This action exposed tb.e m oney.
It was tied up in packages .
Jack "s heart almost stood stil'l with dread when his
hands firM .fell upon thi s.
It seemed ·to him as though he w ere in th e act of com,
m itting a crime.
He had to shut his :teeth hard together, and sunu11on
all his resolution to h i'S aid, before he could accomplish
·
·
what he mea.nt to do.
1

1

1

1

Then h e liHed the money out, tied a string around al J
l
the packages, and laid the bundle a'sid:e.
T he red bag he closed, lock ed an d r eturned to its orig l
lim l posi1tion.
w
T hu s far all had gone w·e ll.
f
H e was not yet safe.
Wh at if some on e came in a nd ca.ught him in the act ?
Cou ld he ·ever explain awa y t he ig nominy that mu st at- a
tach t o hi s a:ct:on ?
No wonder Jack ·was nervous.
H aving nov~ aicc.omp lished all that had -tak,en him to
th e stateroom of th e colonel, he on ce more pa£sed h ack to .c
Ji.is OW n ;
,
No alarm had come.
H e felt th::>.nkful.
Ag-ain the door was d osed a nd foc ked .
What next?
At his fee t lay the reel 'bag giv•e n him by the M issouri
train robber; also t he vali·se in to whic h it so nea·tly fitted.
Should he place the m oney in t hi s?
T o do so would be very pleasant to J esse J ames . no
<lo11ht, 1fmt it ·woul d ruin t he game being played by Paul
J
Smi th.
J ack had rno suc h inten1tion.
H e lme1w his duty .
Carefully he m ad e a package just the size of the bun dle 1
of b ills.
O n th e t op and on th e bottom he placed a bill taken
from his own ·-p ocket.
.
Then th e whol,e was wrapped up in a newspaper· artd
·Sec urely tied with a heavy cord.
After thi s had 'b een done a Ji<ttle o f t he pape r was
to rn at either en d, to show the b ank h ills.
Taken in all, the package was abo ut as deceptive in
appearance as one could imagin e.
.
If pi cked up on the sheet it wou ld have set the hi.cky
fin der''S heart to flu ttering wit h mad a ntic ipation and excitement.
.
Ju st as h e put •the fini shing to uch es to th is package,
there was heard t he qtiick percuss:io n of shots n ear by . .
T hey coul'd no t be counted, b eca use some blended 1with
others . b ut while J ack list en,ed he was sure th a t a doz e!J
shots had been fired.
" That ends the grea t duel," h e mu ttered.
The package wa'S placed in the r<ed bag·, a nd rthis in
turn dmppP,cl within the jaws of the va lise prov ided fo'r
its accom:moda tion.
'
Jack smiled. ·
H e knew his i:art of the game had been well played
th us fa r.
·w hat would i t end in ?
Pau l Sm ith knew what he was aibout, and he had guaranteed success.
Soon they woukl b e return ing , and he m ust finis h his
part of the programme w itho ut delay.
\Vhat di d these shots mean ?
H ark! They we re fo ll owed by m any mei:-c.
Co uld a second duel have succeeded· the fi ·st?
Perhaps •the passengers had taken sides and ,w ere having it Citl't on t hat lin e.
If so, their wo rk was a pt to prove more bloody than
that o f t he princ ipals, for t hey hdd no empty revolvers
or weapons lo aded with blank cartridges.
1

1
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"He's a fool if he doesn't think the world of you after
Jack passed o ut into the cabin.
what you 've done."
N ot a soul was in sight.
"Th en you beli eve he will loo!,< at it 111 that light ?"
Bel ow could lbe heard ·the tuneful voice of the m ate
swearing at his hands, and the stea dy noise as the billets asked Jack, eagerly.
A vi sion of beauty came befo re him.
of wood descended.
Edith!
Tha·t was all.
If he gained t'h e fa vo r of the colonel, all opposi,t ion to
J ad: thru st the b row n vali se in the corner ·w h er-e he
their union vanished.
had been directed to leave it.
" In about hal.f an hour or so I will join you here and
Then he passed outside.
we will talk it over again."
P aul was a mong the retu rned spectators.
"Goo d."
H e ·came direcHy to t he spot •where J ack a·wa:it•ed him,
The
detective slipped away.
according
to
previo
us
arrangement.
1
Undoubtedly his design was to have an interview with
\i\Then h e sighted the youn g planter he laughed in his
the colon el.
own quiet way.
Jack remained there, looking out on the moonligiht
Tack told the detec tive of hi s success.
fl oo d.
P aul ru bbed his hands togeth er.
The steamboat surged on ward, the mon otonous puff,
H e see med immensely pleased.
puff of th e steam from the high-pressure pipes, and the
"And t he money, J ack?"
wh irling of her wheel being the only sounds that could
"Here vou are."
be heard.
T he detect ive received the package.
F rom this reverie the young p lanter was aroused by
·
' 'Jove ! qui te a lit tle wad of it, eh?"
L
" T oo muc h to fall in to the 'hand s of a fre ebooter like feeling som e one touch his arm.
J esse J am es," r eplied J ack.
P aul secreted the m c ney.
CHA P TER IX.
" I'll see that it falls in to the proper hands," lhe re. 1
,·1
~ mark e d , quiet y.
ACCUSED BY. J ESSE JAMES .
'' H ow abo ut t he du el ?"
J ack t urned.
Jack was naturally anx ious to h ear all abo ut thi s sin1
H e had not the least doubt in the world but th'at he
gular affai r.
would find him self face to face with J esse James.
Before answering, th e detective was obliged to give
Under th ese cirumstances, he made a great effort to
fr ee play to his feelings in a laugh that seem ed to come keep hi s fac e straight, n ot meaning to betray h imself in
5 up fro m 'his boots .
that manner.
" It was th e most asto ni shin g sigh t that ever fell to
T o hi s gr·eat surprise, it was an entirely different inmy lot," he decla red.
dividual who stood t here.
·T hen. in respo·n se to the entreat ies of h is young frie nd,
The judge !
h e briefh na rra ted what had occ m red .
J ac,: k knew the old gambler to speak to, but that was
} To all· of which J ack li stened e:ige rl y.
the furth est their acquaintance went.
\i\l'hen the story was don e he felt con stra ined to laugh
He wondered now what the man wanted.
lso.
As the moonlight fell upon his fa ce, Ja;k saw an exIt did seem ri diculous .: the idea of tw o m en blazing pression of g reat cunning there.
waY at each ot her six tim es, at o nly ten paces, and not
"Mr. An derson, you did not attend the duel ?" he sa id,
rin.gin g a sc rat ch.
in hi s ·s uave way.
To those who we re not in th e secret, t'he affair m ust
''No sir "
eem even more strange.
"ObJ ect .to such scenes ?"
".N'ot particularly."
'·I vould have g ive n so mething to ha ve seen t'hat duel,
"Other fi sh . to fr y, eh ?"
aul."
'' I'm sorry you did not ; but at th e s·a me t ime you've
Jack colored, but being in h is own shadow, th is aid
one a good service by remaining on board-one that not g ive him away.
" P erhaps."
·
·c ur friend will appreciate I'm sure, when he g lances at
· hat package ."
"You mi ssed a stran ge sight, sir."
" You mean J esse J am es?"
'' By the way, judge, if I remember cor rectly, you were
r "Yes."
n ot one of those I saw returning."
" I 'm only fearful that he may inve stigate too far, a nd
A t this th e gambler chuckled.
iscover the fraud."
" I thou g ht of going at first, and then concluded I had
11
''There is a chance o.f that, I admit, but on ly o:ne in better s•tay a:way."
.
n ."
"I see."
" YDu m ean to hand this money over to Cofone] Ra n"Both of the men involved have something of a spit e
oJ.ph soon ?"
ag ainst me, and a s bullets were going to fl y about pro"To-night."
mi scuously. I was afraid one of them might think I m ade
"And will yo u tell him abo ut mv part in it?"
a good ma rk, Dr having shot his man, conclude to make a
"He shall know all. "
·
comDlete iob of it."
r:ll
~ r " I wonder how h e will take it?"
" judge: your wi sdom is asitonishing."
P aul gave a grunt.
" So I concluded to remain on the bG>ait."
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"Yes."
as you have, by a strange chance, seen part o·f my actions,
"And go to bed."
I mean to trust you that far."
"What?"
"Was that the detective who just left you?"
"Retire to my bunk."
1ack . hesitated.
Jack stared at him.
"Yes," he finaJl y admitted.
A dim suspicion of the truth had flashed into his mind
"Is his nam e Paul Smith?"
j ust then.
"You know him ?"
"Yon did that?''
"I thought I recognized him . So he is on the track of
"Before they got off."
J esse J arncs? The man is in clanger when such a sharp
"You and I have the same room."
officer foJJows the trail. I rather reckon J esse wiJJ go
"Yes."
back in irons."
"See here, judge, were you in your bunk when I en"I hardly believe so."
"Eh?"
tered a little while ago?"
This was putting it to the touch.
"Because Paul declares hi s mission is not to arrest the
outlaw."
The judge answered promptly;
"I was."
"Then why does he follow him?"
"In the upper berth?"
"I don't know. It has something to do with a secret
"Yes."
between them. That is hi s affair, not · mine. Tust at
" Asleep?"
present our business is to thwart hi s plans regarding the
"Partly, at first."
colonel's money."
"You watched m'e ?"
At this the gambler laugh ed .
The judge laughed.
"Well, young man, if what I saw vas any criterion
"I couldn't do otherwise."
from which to judge, I reckon you are in a fair way to
"What did you think?"
realize vou r ambition."
"T,hat it wias the queerest thing I had ever seen a young
"The.money is even now on its way to the colonel, and
gentleman like you do ."
the bogus packag-e yo u saw me make up has, no doubt,
fallen into the outlaw's hands."
Jack had recovered.
He was himself once more and equal to the emergency.
"vVhen does the final round- up take place?"
"That happened because you were not in the game.
"Excuse me , but I do not know, nor would I feel as
See here, judge, you are a gamb.Jer by profession, but th ough I was do ing the ri ght thing to tell you, even if I
you've never be.en in with thieves."
did. Paul Smit h wiJJ shape his own plans, and bring
"Never, sir."
success."
"There is one .m an aboard this boat, however, the
''Well, I'm glad I spoke about it. I was mighty curiprince of robbers, who seems to have some sort of a hol d ous to know what it all meant. I wond er my eyes didn't
pop out watching you."
over you."
"Con fusion! You know this?"
"The greatest wonder to me is · that I failed to see you
at all. I must ·h ave been greatly engrossed in my work."
"That man is J esse James."
The judge's coontenance was a study.
"You were, indeed, and in a hurry, too. Now, Mr.
H e seemed alarmed. .
Anderson, you needn 't be afraid that I will betray you.'
"How do yo~ know this?" he stammered.
There's no iJ11terest for me to do it. On the contrary, my
Already the tables had turned, and it was }9-ck who side is your side-there's something between that man
turned the ,t humb-screws.
and me which keeps us always from being friends."
"Never mind; I know all about it, even to the fac t
"Ve ry good,' judge. Say no more about it, but keep
that the duel was to be a bloodless one, because the cart- a still tongue, and watch. You may yet see something
ridges in the colonel's revolver were blanks."
come about quite as interesting as the singular duel."
"I'll keep my weather · eye open, sir. Meanwhile,
"You do!l't say ?"
"Now, you must understand, judge, that I am working silence is the word."
With that the judge moved off.
the detective bus iness. What you saw m e do was on·ly a
"Next," muttered Jack.
portion of a scheme arranged between my partner and
It was as though he were receiving, and visitors stood
myself to deceive J esse Jam es. He is after the colonel's
in line awaiting his pleasure.
money, as you may have already suspected."
Hardly had the gambler faded from view down the
"Go on."
hazy deck, than another figure loomed up.
"You are interested?'
He expected that J ess,e James would be along, and
"Decidedly so."
glancing at this party as he drew near, recognized the
"You hate tha:t man yourself?"
gait of the man from Missouri .
"I do, indeed !"
Now there was a part to play.
"Then I need not fear your betraying me. H would be
If the other did not already suspect the trick that had
poor ·policy on your part, and certain to get you into
trouble, because we already know you were in a plot with been palm ed off on him, he could be easily hoodwinked.
On the contrary, if he had discovered the real conFerdinand to clean the colonel out."
"Only in a legitimate way, M r. Anderson," hastily de- · tents of the package he ,Jielcl in hi s bag, trouble rested in
th e air.
dared th e gambler; " I rob no man."
He would soon know the wo rst.
''Thait is how you chance to look at it. At any rat~,
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s, His revolver was handy in case it came to a terminaJn between this man a;.d himself.
J::ck did not hanker after such an enga•gement, knowg the othe r' s prowess by reputation; but he was a
iung man who takes things as they come and make the
~st of them.
·
He believed that certain signs wo uld tell him what
e ·c ondition of the other·s mind was- the manner of
s approac;p, for instance.
J udgi11g from this then, Jesse Jame s <Was in an ornary frame of mind, for he advanced to Jack's side,
1ietlv.
T here was no precipitate haste, as though eager for
veng-e might 1be the predominant th ought.
''That you, Jack?''

"Yes."
"I thoug-ht I wou ld fine\ you here."
"Your duel came all right, I understand."
"1hcn you ·ve 'heard about it?"
'"F}9m a gentleman who s·aw all.''
"Was it the judge?"
"\IV'hy do you ask that?"
"l;:>idq(t 'he just leave you?''
"Yes."
"I failed to notice him among the spectators."
"Nor was he there. It was another party fr-om whom
ha d the facts."
"Then you know the judge?"
"Slightly. I care to have little to do with him; but
n a steamboat voyage all• passengers have to be more
·iendly than on sho!'e."
"That's a fact. Did t'he juclge have any particular
usines•s with you ?"
Wh y did he harp upon this sulbject?
Could he suspect?
J ack failed to see hmv, but it occu.rred to him that
erhaps he had better tell what really 1bmught the
ambler to his side.
"Yes-business that concerned hot'h of us."
"Ah, yes, what was it?"
"You found that I had succeeded?"
"You made a magnificent job of it, Ja·ck.
Great
·edit is due you ."
"I had no trouble. Thanks to you·r preparatio n,
rerything went off as we expected, and in the course
i time I managed to bring o rder ·o ut of chaos. I don' t
~lieve the colonel has yet di scovered his loss."
"No ireason he shou ld," declared the other, Jack
;oug'ht with rather significant emphasis.
"Unless his suspicions were aroused in some way."
"Yes, unless his susp icions !\Vere aro used."
"And he examines intio matters beyond a superficial
lance, you know'."
"Some people have a faculty fo1· that--,refusing to
lieve in o utside ap!}earances."
Again that strange thrill shot over Jack's frame at
1e wo•rds of hi s companion.
Was there a oov·ert threat beneath them?
He could not tell.
Jesse James was an enigm a to bim.
He seemed to be wearing a mask.
'What lay under it?
In ocd" » keop the ball <oiling, ho stacted in fo
1
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describe th e manner in ·which he had secured the coveted spoils.
When he spoke of the money, he always called it a
packet, and thus impressed upon the mind of the other
the fact that it was tied up.
"Well, what has all this to do with the jud£"e?"
asked J esse James, finally . .
"Everything."
"How is that?"
"The judge declined to go to th e duel be·cause lie saiJ
both of you disliked him, and as bullet s were a.bout to
fly thickly, one might strike him."
.r··
At this the other c'hudded.
l "I see-the old fellow is as cautiouiii as evor.'~
' "I thought he was very wise."
"Perhaps so."
, i
His tone said "proceed."
" Instead of going to the duel he went fo herd ."
"Yes."
\.. _
"You remember we occupy the same •stateroom ?"
"The deuce you say.''
·
"I never noticed him-he had climbed intia the upper
hert~1 and lay fhere all ~he time I opened the door, and
commg back closed it again."
"He must have been highly surpri-sed."
"Yes, and edified too."
"And now ·he comes to you for explanations?"
"That is it."
"What did you tell him?''
"Pretty much of the tl'uth, knowing that b e feare<!
yoti, and would hardly dare betray yau."
"You told him we were after Randolph ?"
"Yes, and that 'he was a counterfeiter-t'hat the net
;was around him and f1e could no t escape."
"How did he like that?"
·
"Seemed alarmed."
"With good cause.''
"'.I11en h e is in the league him self?"
_ "Yes, the judge has a conn ection there, and now that
he 'l earns the jig is up it will surprise you to see how
fast he'll make tracks in order to save 'his own bacon.''
"He swore not to mention the facts I gave him to a
living soul.''
"And the judge is general ly a man of his w:ord. He
knows me. I reckon he'll keep quiet."
"You can believe I was considerably astonished ~vhen
he broke his news to me.''
The other laughed harshly.
"I pre ume so. You're not used to handling such
subjects, Mr. Anderson, and yet I declare you give
evidence of considerable shrewdness ."
"Thank s."
·
"There is only one ithing I must warn you against.''
"And that?"
"Playin g dou1ble with a man----1being in partners and
yet seeking to beat him out in the game."
This was getting warm.
,
7
~ . "Explain, sir."
\
' "For instance. under certain circumstances pretending to do one thing, and in reality accomplishing another.''
;'Be plainer."

.
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"If you will have it, what piossessed you to hid e the
Jack spoke in a tone of disgust.
counterieit money you found in th e colonel's red bag, •iii He seemed to be heartily sick of the w'h ole business, dt
and place a dummy package in my satchel?"
and Jesse Jam es, looking at him as well as he could in .n
th e moonlight, could not detect any insincerity in his ~
manner.
'
CHAPTER X.
His manner was so sincere that it served to convince
the
other.
THlt SECOND 'l'IME WILL T~LI,.
re
Although a good reader of hum'a nity, Jesse James was ti
The cat was out of the bag-.
far from being infallible, and he fell by t he wayside now.
1
No longer could he doubt what the actions of this
He believed Jack mea n·t what he said.
•
I
man might mean.
"Nonsense, don't be disheartened aver one little slip 1
He kneiw more than Jack had meant should come like that, friend Jack. "
1
to his knowledge.
·
Jack brightened up.
His words about s-0me people who are never satisTo see the look of eager anticipation that came over
fied with outside appearances, meant himself in par- his face one would think a new hope had been kindled in
eticular.
his breast.
t
He had opened the package.
"Tlhen my foolis'h mistake does not end the game for
No sooner was this clone than the >vhole thing Jay you?"
0
before him.
The man whose past was filled with varied adventures
He could see what a hollow mockery it was, and now 'l ooked Jack in the iace as he said, slowly:
h,e was seeking an explanation.
"I never was known to give up a thing while a ray of
What should Jack say?
hope
remain ed ."
It was indeed fortunate that instead of being con"I can well believe it, from what I have seen of your aJ
fused and all broken up by the sudden disclosure, Jack's
character."
h
thoughts seemed to fly like lightning.
"Remember, the next time we are bound to carry the
He formed his plan of action instantly.
day, and woe to the man w.ho stands between me and that
Upon his face was a look of surprise.
which
I covet!"
"Say that again, John Smith."
His manner was tigerish.
v
·T he other repeated his words as well as he could.
Jack again felt that cold chill come over him, as a
"Do you mean that?"
though a lump of ice ha~ dropped down .his back.
"Yes. Explain yourself."
W ould he ever stand before this terrible man as a mor"I am astoni~hed. Do you mean you opened the
tal , foe, and ·shoot froi;n t:he hip as a means of ending the 11
package?"
gam e?
·
"I did."
It was not a pleasant prospect to face.
"And it contained--''
Then came the thought of Paul Smith, and once more g
"A' lot of waste paper, with a bill neatly tied on either
side. Then the whole thing was tied up in a newspaper his mind was at ease.
wrapping, in which a hole 'Was torn on either end to
The detective would relieve him from all the da nger b
show the bill and make one believe the whole pack- emanating from such a source.
a
age consisted of money."
H e bent hi s energies toward probing the matter, and
j i
"Conf·u sion !"
I ~
learning more of the other's plans.
"Did you make that package?"
'.
. ..Jesse James was not ready to speak in detail of fhese 0
"Y, es."
•
"Ah! I knew it must be so, but natl an idea you as yet.
He agreed to meet Jack an hour later at the same spot,
would deny it."
when he would disclose his new plan . for gaining posses- £
"vVhy should I wlien it was a part of my plan."
sion of the monev that thus far had eluded his £T2SD.
"Part of your plan, eh?"
Thus they separated.
"Yes, and I considered it the best of all, but I mu st
Tack waited.
have mixeq up the bags."
Vv as his recepti on over?
"How could ym1 do i.t?"
It seemed that he must be holding a levee by the way
"I. marked one of the bags with a postage stamp."
the others flo cked to co nfer with him.
"A clever idea."
No one else appeared.
"Very, and then I must have forgotten which one I
.Th e time passed.
marked. I thought it was yours, but it begins to look
He entered the cabin, to find a few of the passengers
as though it must have been the co.\onel's."
still lou ngin g abo ut.
"'\i\! ell, about the package?"
"'When I saw that the colonel had .his money tied· up in
AlthC?ug-h it was past the hour of midnig ht, they 1nd
a package, I thought it would be a splendid idea to ·leave not retired.
a dummy with him."
The reason was obvious.
"Then, if he ~hanced to look in his bag, he would beAs the Arkansas could only give stateroom accommodations to a certain number. and there was quite a crowd
lieve everything was secure.
"I m'ade up that pack et in a hurry using two b~lls 011 board, some of the men had been left in the matter of
from my own pocket to finish it off, and here the who'le berths .
bus·i ness has faflen through."
. One or' two were wise enough to stretch out on sofas,

i
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d just at present seemed to be enjoying a half-way det sleep.
·
Oth ers sat in· easy-drnirs.
They could doz e here if they lik ed.
Jack sat clown.
He wa s feeling som~ wh::it tired him self, and, had th e
cum stances been indulgent, would ·have been glad. to
ire to his btmk ancl sleep.
The minutes passed.
Paul Smith did not appear.
Twice Jack saw J esse Jam es enter the cabin.
T he man ·s manner would indicate that he vvas engaged
some weighty business .
Whatever he was up to, Jack realized that he had gone
to it heart and soul.
·
There could be no denying this.
Once, seeing the ymmg. planter watching him , he
dded his head and smiled.
This w·a s as much as saying that all was well.
\'Vhatever he busied himself about was in a fair way
receiv ing attention. .
The boat was making good tim e, and there ,seem ed a
ir prospect oi her reaching the Crescent City within
irtv hours .
Stich an honr he had never spent.
It seemed drarwn ou.t ',over •ten.
Not that he fou!'lcl anythin g to worry about, bnt there
as muc'h left undone, and he was anxio·us for the crisis
come.
.
What had th e detective said to Randolph?
\Vou lcl th e colonel be disposed to loo·k more kindly
pon him after this? ·
The thought gave him satisfac tion, not because he had
ny oTeat liking fo r the ex-soldi er, but it was as Edith's
uartlia n he t hought of h!m.
.
V./ as she nearer to him?
The young man could not regret hi s night' s work, if it
rought him closer to the object whic'h he had set do\Yn
s the one desire of hi s life.
It w•as dra;win g-_near rthe time.
He nerved hin15eff to meet the emergency, al\cl pass
ver the danger lin e.
Beyond lay the harbor.
Jac k agai n looked at hi s watch, and heaved a sig!1 of
reat relief.
-·'The time at l9st !"
A~d; risi ng, he left the cabin.
.·;

CHAPTER XI.
COLONEL R.\ N DOLPH

HEARS

NEWS.

\V:hen Paul Smith left his confederate it was with the
in tenti on •!i seeking Colone l Randolph.
H e had a long story to t<:ll.
No doub t the military 1:1a n wot1ld be tremendou:;l:,r
~m prised to see what he l1ad passed through . and learn
of the clanger s till thrcatenin;; him.
·
It was the detectiw's idea to work in a good word for
Jack whenever he co111c: do so with out appearing to d.)
so intentionally.
He looked around for his man.
The colonel had retired to his room.
Ferdinand was iii t he cabin, and t'he detective saw that
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he undoubtedly meant t:o vemain there for some time to
come.
' He k!l e\\' the nnmber of the room the uncle and
nep•liew occu pi ed in common .
It adjoined Jack's.
.
\ Vhen lw approached it he sa w th e key in the lock.
T hi s was proot enough of its being occupied.
Most men ~rn ulcl have been tim'id about entering another person's state room uninvited, but Pant Smith was
not.
He open ed the door and stepp ed in.
A lamp was turned down.
The colonel hacl remove d his shoes and outer clothes
and tumbled into the lower be rth.
" That yo u, Ferd?'' he muttered, eonsciot1s that some··
one had entered .
·
"Colonel, it isn't Ferdinand."
. At this Randolph rolled· around.
'"Who the1 deuce are you, and \\'hat d'ye want here?"
he demanded, fi ercely.
''Co lonel , I have sought you to .ti:~Jl you son1e of t~e .
most astonishing things you ever h~ ard." ·
"Bah ! g et out and let ine s·leep."
"They concern your welfare."
"N·onsen se."
"I can explain why you failed to pin~ your man i~ the
recenp bloodless duel."
.
A t this t he colonel sat upright, his head just touching
the berth above.
·'Now you're talking. I'm ready to bear that."
The detective had felt sure all along that he could
reach th e other when he wi shed.
Such things did not worry him.
There was always a way with him.
''In the fir st place, colonel; let us prove to you who I
am.:'. he said.
" I do n't care a cent about that; only tell me what f
wanrt bo kno w, and vlQu ma v be the Old · Nick himself f~r
all of me." .
'
" I t sui.ts m y purpose to prove my ident ity first, and 1
refu se to speak until that has been dlQne."
"Oh, very well," carelessly,
Colonel Ran dolph had begun to realize that he was in
contact with a man who had a will of his own.
\N'hen he' learned that his visitor was a detective, his interest g rew apace.
As Paul continued to speak and to)d of the strange
th in·g s that happened on b oard the Arkansas, the coloneJ'.s
eyes opened wider.
There was no trace of sleep in t:hem now.
H e had never been more thoroughly awake 111 all bis
life.
Pau l kept back noth ing.
He desired the other to know all that had taken place,'
even to the dark plan of Ferd•inand.
When he came to the point where the identity of his
rival in th e duel \.\1as declared, the colonel received quite a
shock.
" J esse Ja·mes, you ·s ay?" he gasped.
'·No other."
"And I have met that notorious man ·in a •dueJ.,?"
"That is so, and you mig-ht have .Jlone dt>wn with a &ul..
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let in your brain but that he had it all arranged differenllv."
"Go on with ·your wonderful stoty."
"You are following me?"
"To the letter."
"Do you believe all I say?"
"It sound1s incredible, but circumstances force me to
accept it all."
"Very godd."
Paul continued his story.
T·he colonel's interest did not flag.
There was enough to occupy his attention in t"he recital.
Nor did Paul forget Jack.
The colonel reached back in the berth and d·rew the
small red hand&ag _toward him.
"You see, it seems to be in perfect condition."
"Yes. Open it, colonel."
With a key the other did so.
T hen he tumbled the contents out upon the berth, and
:uttered an exclamation'.
"Mis'Smg, eh?"
"Ever dollar of it." '.
"Just as I told you."
.T he colonel looked am"ious.
..
"I am glad to remember that you said my money was
safe," he said.
"Did I state so?"
"You certainly did, man."
"Now, colonel, do you know exactly liow much you had
in that package?"
"I can show you the figures in a minute. See, here is
the or·iginal ~;um; I :took out ithis aanou·nt, and iit: le-ft exactly eleven thou'Sand t·h ree hundred."
" Rather a large sum to carry with one."
"Yes, and I was a fool to do it, but ever since I found
myself bitten by the failure of the Butter Bank I've hated
to hand over my money to a corporation. This teaches
me another lesson, though."
"Kindly run over that pile."
'With these words, the detective thrust .iIJtO his. hands a
package of bills.
Eagerly the colonel wet his fingers and began to coum
-his face was wreathed in smiles as he finis hed.
"Right-to the dollar."
·
"Then ·see that you don't trust it to the mercies of the
red bag ·again."
"Now, to return to our mutton."
"Meaning ourselves."
"In a way, yes. This man will not give up t•he case
yet."
"Jesse James-well, he has the reputation of being a
sticker, and• I guess we'll find him in at the death."
"He is after my money. That humbug of a duel was
only arranged to itake me away."
"So his supposed confederate could secure the money."
"What will you advise?"
" I can on-ly say temporarily, as hi'S plans may soon be
compl etely altered."
"Well, advise me."
"First of all, let us make a second dummy and put it
in th e bag."
"Good! I catch the idea."
"Ca·n you give me material?"
1

1

"I I
"I reckon so."
This was soon found, and under the skillful handli.n "\u
of the detective it assumed the proper shape.
"'v\
He borrowed a coupl e of bills from the colonel for th
>two ends.
Then a i:ewspaper was wrapped about it, secured wit '·'Y
a stout stnng.
_
Paul ·tore this cover a little, exposing a bill.
~'
"Here, colonel, figur e out the contents in plain letters 1 ~ '.
-just as you did before."
..~
Quickly Randolph did so.
"Will tliat su it ?" he asked.
ac
"Yes, indeed. Vo/hen he sees that he may take it as an le
indorsement of t·h e con.tents, just as a bank tellers' figures "1
on a broken package of bills are accepted as exact and or
,,.
to the mark."
" What shall I do with this?"
e
"Drop· it in your bag."
"
Th e colon el did so, having previously replaced• all of ,J
the othe r articles.
·"Now leek it."
r~a
"Done."
"Place it where you had it, and be just as solicitous eJ
about the safety of the bag as though it contained the
money you have secreted in your, pocket."
"Thanks. I will do so."
Paul left as he came-quiet ly.
He had much open business to close up, and could not n
afford to waste time.
The person who inte;·estecl h'im most now was the
central figure of thc s-how.
··
·what would Jes se J anie-s -do?
Perhaps ;he might learn all through Jack, who woul<l, s
of cou rse, be in the secret.
He passed out of the cabin without attracting attention from any one.
Presently, some one brushed by him.
It was Jack himself, on the way to keep his appointment at the rendezvous.
At first, the detective was tempted to call out to him,
but second thought proved best, · and he refrnined from
doing so.
Instead, he made up his mind to put another plan into
practice.
Silently he stole after Jack.

J

CHAPTER XII.
PAUL

SMITH

PLANS.

"Am I on time, Mr. Anderson?"
Turning, Jack ·discovered the man whose confederate
he was supposed to obe~the prete11'cled detective, John
Smith.
"Close :to it, sir."
." A mwn>ber of things have delaye d me ; 1mt now, I am
pleased •to say, everything seems favora:bJ.e tawar·d reaching our goal, suci:ess.
"I have made arrangements ·whereby •the colonel's bag.
with its counterfeits will fall into my hands at last.
" Did I tell you before that there were other men on
bqard this •b oat ow ing allegiance ;to me?"
"You gave me to understand so."
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"I have uuited all in a league. Our prime object is to
.Pture the evidence of the oolonel's crime."
r.'I undernl'and it so."
"Vie men of the laiw, as you can believe, often find
lrselves in· a hole, and compell ed to use queer means in
~der .to effect our purposes."
''Yes, just so, :Mr. Smith."
Every nerve was th rilling with eagern ess ito hear what
~is man had to say, but he dared not show bis f.eelings
'his manner.
··r am afraid that if we put •the matetr off until we
·ach New Orleans our man may slip us or else mana:ge
lose the evidence of his rime.
"Under such circumstan·oe it behooves me .to •work with
omp~ n>ess and dispatch.
''He m ust be taken into 1custody before ·we arrive at
le city."
"I understand what you mean. Go on."
"This boait 1wi ll stop tio let me off an hour before dayeak. The captain dares not refus·e me-he knows who
a111."
The sig:nificance of those words went straight 1o J ack's
eart. "He knows who I am."
"When we reach a point just atbove the landing sor.1e1ing will occur to cau·se an alarm.
''One of the men in charge ·of the engir;ie is with me,
d he will cause a valve 1o blow out, flooding the boat
·i th steam.· ·
''Good Heavens!" cri ed Ja~k.
"Coollv. now . It will hu1-.t no one, but great alarm
ust ensue. This •will ·Cause a stampede of passengers
shore as soon as she •to.uches.
'
"If Coloriel Randolph goes without his red bag we
ave it.
'' Should he take it with him. our duty is plain ly to ai"es t him as he steps ashore. and carry him off so that his
cll o"·-passengers may not rescue him if inclined that
·ay. "
'.;\Vould they de it:'"'
"They may ·refus•e to recognize me as an officer of the
aw."
·'And thi s is your plan, Mr. Smith?"
'"Yes.''
" \ \That riart ha Ye I in it?"
"You m-ust be ready to ·enter the stateroom j.f he rushes
ut without the bag and secure it."
''No exchange this time?"
"I've done with that."
"Atbout this steam. \iVhat does the danger amount
o?"
"There i~ none."
''You a:ssure me of that? "
"I do, emphatically."
"I ask for two reasons. In the first place, I would not
ike to have a hand in injuring any one on !board this
oat. Then, again. I •do not care to figure as a n aerial
erfoi-mer in case the hoikr is about to explode."
"Nonsense, Jack. Fear nothing of the kind. I gi,·e
·OU my wor<l that it is only an artifice.
The only result
vill be a bad scare."
"Then you count me in."
"If you see the oolonel making t racks with his bag,

foll o11· after him. V./ e may need your assistance ashore
in making the arrest."
"I understand. \i\fhen is this t hing to occur?"
"Just' before land ing."
'·She will wh istle first?"
"Yes, while head ing 111. When you hear the whistle
look ·Out for a racket."
"Who is t he man at the engine?"
"There are two, :bu•t Bob will be on duty then."
"Bob? \i\That is is other name?"
"Bailey."
"He can be depended on?"
"Yes; he served with me once."
"As a detective?"
"Well-er-mo; in the ranks o f the gueriJ.las."
"Oh ! yes; you were in the 1war. Wdl, I 'm gJ.aid yoo
can recommend him, ·because it is a p•ition where a
traitor might spoil all."
"Don't fear .for Bob. I have him under my ithumlb.
Besides, such an accident happens once .in a •while, even
on the 'best of boats. No one will suspect him."
" H"s a aueer affair."
"I'm ratl1er proud of it."
" \i\f ell, .perhaps so; but, do you know, I can'•t guiite ·get
it throug h my head why you do n't arrest the old colonel
on the boat."
"I have my r·easons, and good ones, .too; half a dozen
of them. I can't go in•to detail now. L et me ansiwer that
I am compelled to adopt some other plan."
"Under SLK:h circumstances, I recko n you have done
'\Veil to arrange s uch a schedule."
"You accept the part I marked ou·t for you?"
"Yes."
"Then we'll call it settled."
"Is t hat all ?"
"Until ithe •time come·s for the s.team bath ."
''Ugh! I hardly fa:ncy that part of it. I've read of' so
many fatalities fro m inhaling steam."
"This won't be heavy enough to do any damage, b'.1t it
wil l make a ·tremen"dou~ racket, and scare every passenger half OLl't of hi s senses.
" When they rush out and· thmugh the steam see that
the boat has run in to the bank, you mark -they"ll jump
for t he shore in short order."
Thns the interview ended.
Brief as it was, it gave the man behind the bulkhead
near by a chance to hear all.
"That you, Paul?" whispered Jack.
"Yes:"
It was >the hi dden detective who answered.
"Come here, please."
The detective reached his si de.
"Don't bother telling me what was said, Jack."
"'r"ou already know it?"
"Yes.''

,,;ft

.;

'

"Hidden n ea r by?"
"Over yonder. The bulkhead again st which. you
leaned hid me from view. H was also an excellent coodudor of sound."
"What do you think of his schoo1e ?"
"Yo u mean the s-tea1111 bath?"
"Yes."
"A great idea, I declare. lit rather. staggered me at
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first,' but I soon grew to understand just how snch a and yo ur - help, I hope to get Jesse J am es in a
, / ·.
,.
thing could be done."
ner.
·
'"Wo uld it pro ve a· succe·s s ?"
''Are yo u a lig ht sleeper ?" added Paul Smith.
' ·Yes-very."
''It might, only fo r the presence of P. S. near by."
"M·eaning Pau l Smith 1 of course."
" Li e dovvn ready-dress ed. so you can make for
''That's it."
'
shore. 1\ 0<w, I am off, with lots to do."
"Do you ·beli eve there's clang.e r in it ?"
" l\o. W e will be near shore ·w hen it c-omes to pass . .
E ven if any fool did jump overboard, they could get to
CHA PTER XIII.
l:the bank. Th ere w ill be a scare, of co urse, but no one
need be harmed."
i',.
n0 B DAI L E y GR0 vEL s.
" The deu ce!"
' Tl1 e dete ctive, uP'on leaving Ja ck Ander son, made
"\i\fhat now?"
, way to th e lo wer deck.
'
H ere th e cargo was pil ed up, · much of it being
. . "~T hy , man alive! you talk ·as th ough yo u were about
· to let the affair g-o on!"
the h-o lcl, however .
" I mean to, up •t o a certain stage."
In fr-a nt were th e bo il ers.
"The sbean9:iath , too ?"
Color ed fir emen shot great lengths of wood .into t ,.
Paul laugh ed.
gapin g ja·ws opened to rece ive th em .
"You seem to •be particularly concerned wbout that part
The ru sh of. th e wa.t e rs co uld be p1ainly hea rd , as th
of the business, J a·ck."
- dec k wa s only a few fee t above th e s urface o f th e gre
" Well, I am. Do you mean t•o let them carry it out as rive r.
A l:together th e scene was a pec uli ar o ne w hen t
they have arra:nged.?"
'"W hy not?"
lig ht fla s•he<l out fr.om th e open fire-doo rs and r eveal
"Just as you say, sir. I am no t partiicular about th e th e s·urroundings .
' matter, so long as you say it's right. "
.
~au! Smith was well a~q l11a inrt e~ wi1th ~11 H~e parts
"I thought at ·first I''d step down and see •t his Bob a nver :boat, and. had no d.1ffrculty m makwg !us way a
Bai ley, a.iid .J et him know hi s part in t he game was no
Her e the eng me was situated.
.
secret. Then t he affair wou ld be 1a rather dismal fail ure. "
A few lamps an d .a lante rn or two gave light.
"Have you changed your mind?"
Th e g reat machme kept up a mono tonou·s
"Yes."
·
clank , clin k, clank, as each part moyed steadi ly 111 1
"And mean to let it go throurrh
?"
allotted chann el.
0
•
H o w ma ss ive
.
. Ioo 1.,ecJI.
"It wi ll facilitate matters "
it
. w
"Very good."
·
E :ich arm , and pini on, a n.cl wl: e.el had an app.omt
"You ar·e ready to carry out your part?"
du ty to p e1:fo:m. and, workm g 101ntly, se nt th e gre
"I am ."
steamer w·hirnn g on her 11·ay .
"When you see Colonel Randolph rush past . you he
T l:e detective beli ~ v ccl in such united action.
. Hi s plans oft en 111 cl ucled sev.e ra l men, but ea~h . h
will have a red <b ag in his hand."
"Yes."
his all otted tas k to perform-u111ted , they stand ; divide
"Tha•t means you are to foll o\\1 him."
th ey .fall. .
.
·'·And s ecure the 1bag ?"..
.
His quick eye speed ily fe ll upon_ th ~ M~ ~ n whom J1
" No ; leave that for J esse James. Keep as close on the so ug ht.
.
.
heels of the coJo.ne.J :as you ('. an , an:d be ready to spring to
A~ t1_1e en g m ~, oil c,·ar1: in hand. lubricating some
lhis assistance when he calls 011 you. "
th e 111 t1.1ca te p31ts .. stooJ one oi the engineers. a sho r
" Then he wi ll know r. am near?"
man, 1nth a check J.um per and a pa ir o f o verall s.
" Yes."
Paul looked at hi s face.
" A n d on J11s
• s1ce
· l ?"
It was no t a bad- one.
_
" He knows that already."
Such . a man might have fall en into error b y \Som
Something in the tone or manner of th e detective J)Obr for tun e, 'but h ~ wo·uld not vo lllntarily seek out
life of crim e.
caused J ack t o become suspicio us.
•·:-fo troubl e han dlin g him, " was the tho.u gh t th
"See here, Mr. Smith , you are keeping a part of fla E>herl in to P aul's min d.
you·r game from me.''
He 11·as in no hurry.
"Eh ?"
Pl en tv of tim e remai ne d.
" You mean to do som ethin g, and have not tol d me
P r es~nt ly th e engi neer go t aroun d on hi s side, an
what it1 is."
co ntinu ed his work .
.
"$peal( on ."
Pa11l spoke to him p lea santly con cerning some . of ti
"Plainly, then, you have made, or intend makin g, an machi ner y. Th e man ans 11·ercc1 whil e he worked, an
arrangement with Colon el Ran<lo lph to ass ume hi s · presently-they had o pened up quite a little chat.
·. identity."
\ Vli e n the oth er fini shed his work , he res t ed h is ..ar
· At thi s Pau l slaps him on th e back.
on a beam . an d stood near him.
" My dear fe llow, you do yourself proncl."
Pa n! ha(!' him just where he wanted.
" A h! I have hit the mark?''
' 1 T he lig ht fell o n hi s iace.
" You <have. · It- is my intention to change places
Thu s t h e detective could observe every emotion th
with the colonel. Then, with the ass ista:ice oi my man fl itted across that countenance.
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t suited him well.

e desired to watch the man's face, as in that manhe could tell w·h eth er he spoke the tru th better
n in any other way.
"uddenly he said:
'I s your nam e Bob?"
'Yes," repl ied the other.
'Hob Bailey?"
'That's it," moving a li ttl e un easily.
'Have you ever been ashamed of that name?"
'Sir !''
" I mean jus t what I say. Y ou were not al ways an
g inee r."
'" N o''
"Once you foug ht in the war."
"I was a soldier. "
'·And wo re the g ray?"
"Yes, sir."
He se emed somewhat alarmed, as tho·ugh suspecting
at his intcrl-ocutor "might be more . than he appeared.
"Were yo u one of Q.uantr ell's rough riders ?"
"\ !\Th o told you so?''
'·I asked )"OU a qu estion, Bob ."
"Yes, Qu antr ell wa·s my leader."
"Yo u knew all hi s men ?"
''Pretty much. "
" Th en yo u must have run across the James boys, as
hey were with him. "
Bob sh uddered.
'"Yes, I knew them.''
" D id your acquai ntance with them co ntinu e after th e
ar ?"
"'I on ly saw them once or twice," evasively.
''And that was once too often."
Bob groaned, and his head san k on h is breast.
Clearly, Paul Smith had hi m in th e toil s.
''Bailey, you co mmitted an error fo r w hich you have
been so r ry ever since. T ell me, am I right ?"
The ma n would have denied it , but co uld not .
It seemed to 1him as though Paul Smith were a judge,
and he sworn. to tell " the truth, the •vhole tru th, and
nothi ng but the t ru th."'
''Y es,'' he groaned, putting his hand to hi s eyes.
"You ha ve seen on e of those men to-night-here on
th is steamer."
Another groan .
"He has ·or der ed you to do a certain littl e pi ece of
work for him, and rather th an have your sin of the
past pu bli shed, you have consented.''
"Un der prot est."
" N ever mind. You ·h ave con sented. Soon' aft er the
whi stle blows . by some little device known to , a ll engi neers, you wi ll start th e steam g oing , as though she
\\'aS ab out to blow up. "
'"l-low di d yo u kn ow? '' gas ped Bailey, his knees almost knocking togeth er with fear.
'·Never mind-I do k now-let that suffice. vVhat do
y~u propose doing abou t this business?"
''I ·wi ll give it up ."
" \ Nill you be g uided by me?"
''Who are you ?"
" A detective on the track o f J esse Jam es."
''Good H eavens! I am los t.''
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"Not if you do as I tell you, I will keep your se_s:ret, and you shall suffer no harm .''
"T hen order me as Y'O ll please.' '
"Yo u will obey?"
.
"To the J.eitter. Already I have ·s'a id I would r efuse to
do what he made me swear t o carry ou t. "
"And I tell yo u t.o carry o ut his plans .''
"Si r ?"
"Turn 'the steam on at th e regular ti me , just as he
t ol d you to."
"D'O you mean it?"
"Yes, if th ere is no danger of an explosion."
"Not a bit.''
" .N o·r of any one being injured ?"
"It won't be dens e enoug h for that. The scare seems to be what he wanted.''
" An d it is the same with me."
'"As yo u say, sir."
H is manner to ld that he was extremely puzzled, and
coul d not make out w hy the detective rwanted him to
carry out J esse J am es' plan.
·
It ·was not Paul's way to lift the veil to ·eve·r y o ne,
a nd hence he did not bother expla1ining hi s reas.ons now
- Bob Bailey was a m ere incicllernt in his life, and wo uld
be made a r egular in strument toward attaining his end.
He had learned all he wanted.
Before leaving Bailey he made him solemnly promise to carry out hi s part of t'he compact, and by no
wor d or deed to betray him.
T his t he man r eadily did .
H e r ecognized the fact that he was in the hands of
a mast er.
Paul Smith had a facµ .l ty for impressing people with
whom he came in contact, with this idea, especially when
he exerted him eslf.
Satisfied that all wou.Jd be well in this quarter, the
detective left the vicinity o f the engine.
P aul was not yet done.
He had more work to do.
The colonel m ust be seen and matters explained, so that
Paul could take his place.
O nl y one thin g bothered him
T his was Ferdinand.
Perhaps he would be coming in to interrupt them and
spoil t he w-hole business.
"I'll fi x him," said Paul, gently.
W ith that he made a motion, having caught the eye of
th e col onel's nephew.
Ferdi nand arose and approached him.
They had their heads together for so.me time, and
whatever the detective was saying, it seemed to make a
decided impression on the other.
He moved uneasi ly.
W hen he spoke he seemed to ask questions, and the
answers received did not entirely reassure him.
"You thi.nk, then, it wo u.Jd be u:111wise, my going Ito the
r oom ?" he asked, finally.
,
"Yes, in hi s present frame of mind it would. The
colonel is fee ling quite ugly. Everything has gone
aga inst him, you. know.''
"Yes. ves.''
"Besid.es, you can ma.ke yourself qui.t e comforta'ble liere
in the cabin."
•
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"It is only a few hours until dayhreak, at any rate.
Y¢S, I will take your advice and remain out of his sight
until he cools down. It's too bad to think that some oi1e
had to betray me."
"Oh, he'll be all over i't by morning, and ready to greet
you as warmly as ever. Have a little patience."
"I'm made up of it-the most patient man you ever
saw, sir."
·
"Then you're all right, for I've noticed that the patient
man usually gets everything in this world~all comes to
him who ·waits."
With that Paul left the other.
Ferdfo1and luoked after him and shook his head, as
though at a loss to place this party.
Whoever he might be, his advice seemed friendly, and
Ferdinand was reach to take it.
Once Ferdinand, ·looking at hi·s 1watch, found it was
just three o'clock.
Ya;wning, he arose and passed out on the deck.
The fog hung m0;re heavi ly, perhaps, than before, over
the great river, and at intervals the bell rang, as a warning to boats coming up the river.
Ferdinand made his way up to the pilot-house, knowing one of the men who held the destinies of the Arka11sas
in their hands .
Ferd1nand remained iin the piJ.ot honse ftor m-0i-e t han
ii11 hour.
Then he started to leave it.
Just as he was at the top of the steep stairs, leading
to the mid'dle deck on the port quarter, he was startled by
a. hoars·e whistle from above.
No steamboat could be seen, but the fog lifting, revealed the shore nearby.
CHAPTER XIV.
THE LAST SCF;NE..

I•t was time for the last scene in the great Mississippi
River dra1ma to begin.
.
Hardly had the echoes of the deep-throated whi stle
died away over the waste of waters, than the gallant old
Arlwnsas headed for the shore.
The pilot had his orders.
He had been able to keep some track of his movements
in spi1te of the fog, and knowing he must be near the
landing spoken of by the captain, the boat was run in
close t0 the shore.
A friendly rise in the fog-curtain had enabled him to
see the landing.
Then came the whistle.
Nearer the bank the boat ran.
Still there was no sudden burnt of steam from the
region <below.
What could this silence mean?
Had Bob Bailey's heart failed him?
The detective did not think so, for he had studied the
man, and knew whereof he spoke.
What then?
Bob was ju:it a little over-cautious, that was all.
He wanted the steamboat to get in close to the shore
before he began operations.
There was plenty of time.
Besides, if the•hawser could be fastened to a. tree, there

•

would be no danger of the steambOat drifting · Run
S·tream and some of the frightened passengers ge<. ursti1
drowned.
natc
The boat ran her nose into the bank.
door
A hawser was cast ashore.
This was seized by a man who was waiting and ha
secured to a tree.
The craft was steadfast.
hr?~
"Over the gang-plank!" roared the mate.
.11 li~
With a united cry, the darky deckhands sent the pl 1Mt.
over to the shore.
en
" All off!" called the mate.
sh
His words were hardly spoken when there came as Abo
den concussion.
Jae
It proceeded from the direction of the engine, and' \ 1-;;
0
imm ediately followed by a rush of steam.
The noise was deafening-more by far than whe!l h~
boat blo ws off steam.
·
ere
Immediately the steam began to fill every part oft Edi
boat.
It
Above the in fern al roar could be heard the frantic cri I
11
of the frightened passengers.
They came ru shing from their staterooms.
"JW,
Some were only partly dressed, but in the excitem >V~II
0
of the terrible moment they heeded not this fact.
Life was apparently a•t stake.
t :;;
The boiler might presently burst, and then what woJ ·
become of th em ?
All the horrible accidents they had ever heard of flash
into their mind s, and added to the feeling that aim
scared th em to death.
11
Even if they escaped this terrible end, there w m
another danger n1igli .
This was being steamed alive.
n

i'.i

Steam, when inhaled in sufficient quantities, is dead
in its nature.
,m
Some of the most fea.rfnl deaths have occurred fro
just such a cause.
It is strange how such things will fja sh into the 111i1:
in a moment of alarm; a dozen thoughts may occu r ir
the sp:ice of a ' econcl. when some emergency stir-s up t
brai n to lightning action.
Those who were running for their Jives seemed to kno,
pretty generally that the boat was moored to the shore.
A .few dropped over boa rel and waded ashore.
I The main hocly leaped fr.om the hoat, or else made l:s
of the gangplank.
Such a wild s•tam.pe<le !
The scene was o ne that \\"()Uld· have made the fortun
of a pa_inter e-0 ul.cJ he have een it and portrayed it o
canvas.
Added ·to the excitement of passengers and crew 'Yao
the hor.rible roa ring ot .the es aping steam and the cloud
of vapor fillin g every part of the boat.
Jack was lying in his bunk.
Expecting " ·hat came to pass, every nerve was on th6
qui vive for the sound.
.
\i\!hen it came to pass he was ready for 1t.
There was a. commotion in the upper berth.
Then something dropped.
It was the judge.
Wild-eyed with fear and excitement, ha.IE dressed
he was, the gambler was for e&cape.
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Run for the shore-run for you r life man-the boiler
ursting," he shouted.
'
natching at the balance of his clothes, he burst open
door of his stateroom.
!ready the cabin was pretty well fi'lled wi•th the esing steam.
hrough the billowing clouds the passengers could be
n like dim phantoms, fighting their way toward the
J:it.
Men :and l"WOl11en 1a1like, their one 1-hought •Was ro reaich
e shore in safety.
Above 1the clamor arose piercing shrieks.
Jack's heart reproached him for having a hand in this
\ 1e when he remembered Ed·ith.
vVould she be very much alarmed?
He had been tempted to slip a note under the door
her stateroom, in order to warn her in time, but there
tere too many difficulties in the way.
Edith mus1t suffer with ·the rest.
· It was for her good.
In the end this little adventure which seemed so harsh
w, would be the mean of uniting the long separated
, vers.
So Jack contented himself with groaning when he
I eard that chorus of feminine scream:;, and once more
t himself to ·the business in hand.
' When w.ould the man he wa:s io follow appear?
Jack vvas getting nervous.
Nearly all the passengers had fled.
If the colonel, or his rep resenta•bive, did not soon make
. n appearance, he would have to give up his part of the
• i.ffair and fly.
2
Really, the steam " ·as fast becoming unbearable, and
einust soon conquer him.
The statero0i11 door was open, and he could see as
t•nuch as he desired.
At length what he waited for ca.me to pass.
From out the colonel's stateroom emerged a figure.
It was, to all appearance, Randolph him self.
He ca rri ed the small , reel handbag.
It looked as thou~h he had waited to comp·lete his
. _toilet to a certain degree, before flying, though -his hair
'Was awry, and his manner wild.
Jack slipped out.
His busin ess was to follow after the other.
It was a queer thing to be doing just then, while excitement reigned around him.
To tell a man to keep cool wJ'lile in the midst of such
excitement was like a mockery.
Jack was burning, but m ore with impatience than anything else, thou gh the excitement must have affected him
. also.
· He foll o\\·ed the colonel to the cabin door.
Through this and down the stairs both of them hasten ed.
J ack endeav red to di scover Edith.
The opportunity was too brief.
Tt was 9robable that she must have reached the shore
with the other women passengers, for the feminine shrieks
had ceased.
'
He prayed· so.
1
She w~s in his mind almost constantly, and 11e could
'lot help 1t.
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It was for Edith that he took all this risk.
The gangplank was reached.
_
Even here the steam came, and, mingling with the fog,
formed a canopy over them.
Nearly all the alarmed passen!'ers had already fl.ed
from the boat, where the st.earn demon still hissed and
roared by turns.
If th~t mighty giant, held in iron chains, could ever
~reak his shackles, the ruin wrought would be terrible,
mcleed.
No wonder travelers, aroused at such an uncanny hour
of the night by the fearful crash, and finding their rooms
deluged with steam, were wild with fear.
·
The bravest of the brave might well be pardoned for
feeling such a spasm under similar circumstances.
When the colonel reached the plank, only one person
was upon it.
This was a stout Congressman from a Southern State
-clad in trousers and shirt, walking the plank after the
m anner Blondi n would cms•s Niagara on 1a <tightrope.
The colonel caught hold of him in time to prevent his
tumbling.
Thus they marched ashore.
Jack brought up the rear.
As though by some preconcer•ted signal, no sooner
had this occurred, than the rushing sound of escaping
steam suddenly ceased.
The engineer, undoubtedly, had found a way to stop
the leak.
They were saved.
,
So the frightened travelers thought .
Perhaps they would yet be making up a purse to re·warcl brave Bob Bailey.
Th e passengers had congregated on the bank, and were
talking the matte r over in exci ted tones wlhen the colonel,
followed by Jack, arr.ived.
\Vas any one lost? This question confronted them,
and many were anxious about their friends.
Where was Jes·se James ?
No doubt on the watch for hi•s game, and• ready to put
his plan into execution.
Jack's first thought was of him.
He glanced around to discover him, and, in the meantime, did not forget the supposed coloriel.
That worthy hung on to his red satchel with a pertinacity that proved it a valuable affair.
J esse J ames was near by.
He had not arranged ·his cunnin g plan to have it ruined
through any inattention on his part, and probably he was
the mas•t 'Widea'Wake person in the criQ'W'd.
Several were dripping wet.
These were the .impulsive mortals who, believing the
boiler was about to explode, had leap ed into th e river,
or else the unfortunate ones who had fallen from the narrow gangplank when endeavoring to reach the shore,
So far as a hasty summary could tell, they were all
safe and sound.
There had been num erous narrow escapes, but no actual loss of life, and tbs was a good thing.
Jack saw the man he sought.
.
.
Jesse Jarnes had seen the colonel come hastily over the
gangplank, and he made a motion wit>h his arm that told
his man the game was ripe for plucking.
·
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T oward Jack he looked signjficantly.
H e depended on the young planter to help him out, and
between the three of them, it would be singular if they
could not accomplish the object they had started out to
perfo.m1 .
•
They gathered around the colonel.
It was like a pack of wolves sur-rounding a wounded
!iuffalo.
When this had been effected they began to advance,
closing in.
As yet Randolph did not seem to pay any attention to
bh~m.

He could not be expecting d·a nger, and had but just
escaped from a peril that had threatened to .take his
He.
All seemed r·eady.
Jesse James, acting his part to perfection, stepped up
and clapped his· hand! on the shoulder of the cokmel with
m air of authority.
"Colonel Randolph, I believe?"
"Yes, sir."
"J'hen I arrest you, sir!"

'··

0

CHAP TER XV • .
WINDING UP.

These were startling words .
The colonel, however, did no t appear fo be at all thuna·erstruck, nor did he ex·h ibit that degree of alarm which
the other expected.
" \i\Tho are you?" 1he asked.
" J ames Corry, sheriff of this cournty."
"And what do you arrest me for?"
"On the charge of counterfe iting."
\ i\Tith these words, J esse J ames laid 'hold of t-he small,
red satchel.
Th e two men stood there. looking each other in the eye,
o.nd neither releasing his hold.
They were !ike a couple :if tiger-cats ready to engage
in nmrtal combat.
The passengers, aroused to the fact that some thi11g
of interest was going on, began to ·f orget their recen t
troubles, and crowded around, intent upon learning the
facts.
Neither of the two men show·ed any weapon, altho ugh
it was un:doubtedly true that both possessed such
requisites to Southern life.
" This is a serious business, sir."
"You are right, colonel."
"Hence, you figured on t-he consequences of a mistake, my man?"
" I brave done all the figuring necessary."
''Why do you hold on to my bag ? '

CCU

"Because it contains the counterfe.it notes1; all br w
new ones."
'N
At this the colon el laughed.
hat
''Th ey were handed over to me at the Second Natio · up
Bank in St. Louis three days ago. If any counterf 1 e
ing has ·been done, you must see the bank officiaJis ."
O'h
h
" I am not to be thrown off the track. You have b c
watched a long time, colonel, and now you are brou,,,
d·ead to rights, with the proof in this bag."
vill
irn
'·I tell you, man, you have made a big mistake."
" Th at has nDt·hing to do w:ith it."
d•e
"I can prove it to you if you will grant me five minut If
pri vate conversaiti10n."
•ic(
The pa•s6engers ha:d crowded around so that they wet.ye
completely surrounded.
y.
This propo ition from the colonel, however strang ~
seemed to suit the sheriff.
11
He nodded his :head .
; "1]
"I reckon I can acoommodiate you, colonel, by steppi 'E
a side. A.How me to give an order to my men."
"I\tJ:en ?"
"Certainly. I am nm here alone, yiou may be su1 '1
On eilf:her S'ide of you stands a man hold ing a loaded
volver, and if you attempt any resistance they ,h ave ord ,j
. lf:o shoot you down."
' .,1
The colonel glanced around.
. H e could see that what the other spoke was u '
~ doubted•ly the trut'h.
.
A man stood on the left with a revolver in his han
while another was on !his right.
H e seemed hem.med in.
"Come, let us move aside. I have something I wa1
to say to you, sheriff."
" Agreed."
The crowd 9arted for them.
There was plenty of light near by, for the steambo
had a large refl ector at her bow, and seemed to il!uminat
the foggy vicinity.
The two men walked some fo rty feet or more away
and then awa ited the arrival of the principals. who, sti
maintaining their clutcl1 upon the red bag, ad.v anced t
the spot.
They were followed by one party.
J esse James did not notice liim, bein g ·so wrapped up i
the success of his plans.
"Now, what do you propose doing about it ?" he asked
as t·h cy came to a stand.
"It depends on you r plans. Do you mean to go wit!
me to :>!ew Orleans?"'
"Not on the boat."
"Why so?"
" I have my reasons."
" But 1vha:t else can )iOU do?"
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"Do-yo u-mean--"
, - ..·-- ·- r-·-.
cure a vehicle at this place-a ride of less than six
will take us to the railroad at Dunbar. We can
"Tha t Colonel Randolph, the man widi whom you
fought your bloodless duel at midnight, is on the boat
1 New Orleans before the Arlwnsas arrives, and that
yonder
sound asleep. I have taken his place .for this ochat I want to do."
casion
ooly."
)uppose I refuse to go?"
1e pretended s·h eriff made a, careless movement, as·
"Then ·who in 1the devil are you?"·
"My name is Paul Smith."
gh quite indifferent.
1
"A
detective?"
<lead man is mu~h easi·er to take care of than a live
"Yes."
If I have to order you killed, Colonel Randolph,
"Curse you !"
ill be in the discharge of my duty, and, whether you
innocent or guilty, I wiH not be brought to trial for
"Tha•t will do no good, J esse J ames."
"You a re here to arrest me?"
deed.
Llif you value your life, you will do well to heed my
"Yes."
"Why, if I mise my arm my men yonder will fill you
1ice, and submit quietly."
foll of lead."
You have had your say." .
Yes."
J..
: . "Try it, and see."
Now it is my turn ."
:·~ : · Jesse ~ames was impulsive. He raised his arm.
The less you say the better. You are my prisoner." ·
Instantly one of •the men covered the other with his
That is where you ar.e mistaken."
<revolver.
'Eh?''
It •was Jack who thus acted, and hi·s voioe could be
'I am under the impression that the boot is on the other plainly heard:
"Move ha·nd or foot and you're a dead man."
'You talk in ridd'1es."
t· "What does this meain?" a·sked Jesse James.
"I shall be plaiµ enough soon."
1· "Simply t hat Jack Anderson has been playing a part in
'Go ahead."
~his ga·me all the while. When you thought him )"O>Ur
"'YOU claimt to be a sheriff?"
tool you mad·e the grandest blunder of yo ur life."
"I an1 one."
"•Confusion itake him ."
"On t'he contrary, your identity is known fo me; like
"As fo r you rself, I hav·e a proposition to make you."
yself, you are a fraud."
"Go ahead with it."
"Come, come, this will not do. I shall order--"
"Tell m e what you know of the Dexter case, and you
"You are after th e money that was carried in this bag, shall have your freedom."
1t-look for yourself-it is g-one."
This was a case of a,1J_d u1c tion the detective was on and
With that the colonel tore open the red•satchel, and dis- ithat J esse James knew of.
0 ed the fact of its .being· em.pty.
At the •words .the outlaw started.
At this the other uttered an oath.
~'T h e Dexter case?"
"You have the bills on your person. You shall not
"Yes."
;cape TlJ.e so easi ly," he c ried.
"So ·that is what yo u are after?"
"Yes, you are r ight ; I cannot es;cape y"o u. We mu st
"I am deeply interested in it, and play your life
cep ea.ch other ie•ompany. I told you I knew who you agail1S't the secret. Will you speak?"
:ere."
"You've got me in a hole," gla.nci ng ar.ound as he
"\ i\T ell , I told you that."
spoke, to s•ee another man standi·n g neru- by as though
" The sheriff racket does not work. Yvu are Jesse awaiting oPders.
ames, the Missouri .train ro!bber."
"Well , rather."
At this t he oither received a shock, neve r dreaming that
"lf I tel l you what you want, what assurance do I have
iis identity was know n.
that
you w ill keep you r word."
Still he managed to preserve his self-pos&essi"On. UnThe
detective smi led grimly.
er it:he m ost trying circumstances, this never left him.
" This is all nonsense. I am Sheriff Corry just as truly
" The on ly assurance I can give you is my word, which
has never been brok•en. "
.s you are Colonel Randolph."
"And no n1ore."
"And you expect me to tell the truth?"
"Why should I W:ant to be?"
"I know you will, for I can tell if you get away
"Becaus·e, like yourself, I am a fraud of the firs t from it. "
.vaiter."
"Then bend your head here. I swore never ito tell tthis
1
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to a EVling ·soul, rbu t a man will ·do a good deal 1to save· his

lifo and "liberty." ·
·
"You mean to speak?" ·
"I will tell you -something ·t hat must astonis' Ju, man,
and open your eyes~ but nro one else must hea it."
P·aul Smith bent his head, believing the other to be
fully .in hi'S power.
He had not gauged the nature of Jesse James as well
as he might.
The other ml'ddenly st.ruck him a violent blow on the
side of his hea:d.
Paul reeled and fell.
At rthe same instant the outlaiw gave a shouit and leaped
01way.
A shot soun·ded.
Paul's follower had fired.
Front the haze beyond came back 1a taunting shout of
derision, teUing plainly enough that the bullet had failed
to find i:ts mark.
They sa:w no more o.f Jes'Se James, though qui1te a
voHey w.as fired in the direction whence the laugh pro~
ceeded.
Undoubited1y ithe daring outlmv had ma:de good his escape, and would reach New Orleans before the A rkansas
came 111.
His it:Jool was captured, but they had no use for him,
he dedarinrg solemnly ·that he believed his employer t o
be a sheriff, bent on capturing a notorious counterfeiter.
Under the circumstances they let him go.
As the excitement on aCC'ount of the steam escaping was abO'trt over, the passengers once more return ed
on board the boat, and in a short time they were proceedi ng dow n th e mighty river.
l\1fo.rning ·was at hand.
Th ey ·had landed th e passenger as he desired after
all , and fe w o n board understood the singular scene
they had witn·essed ashore.
Paul Smith had picked him se lf up and brushed the
dust from hi s cl othes .
He too·k 'his defeat good-naturedly.
T o· Jack he said:
"That was the tim e I got left; but I w ill find my man
yet, and he will be lu cky to play such a game on me
a second time ."
Th is was his philosoph y.
On e fai lure did not disco'llrage him, but only made
him the m ore determined to succeed.
Col onel Randolph had a long talk with Paul.
·when th e detective left him he came up to Jack.
" The col onel wo uld lik e to see yo u, sir."
Jack ·went into the stater·co m.

Evidently the colonel had made up his mind that tl
was no escaping the decr ees of fat e.
1
Fortune had arranged matters so that Jack S!OJ
se rve him , and being thu s place'd un der obligatiors '
could not refu se to take tlie young man into his rer
"J ack, am I f.orgjven ?" he asked, as t'he yir ,
planter entered.
Naturall y Jack was taken aback.
"Really-I--"
"Say no mor,e. Let us shake hands over the bJ.
chasm and be friends. You have won her-wea
with great cons·ideration, for between us, young
Edith is a jewel."
"A thousand thanks, colonel."
"Not at all , Jack. You have earned all you rec
As for Ferdinand, I've given him his orders--he
·s heer off and go his own way unless ·he wants to
irito trouble. I've heard all about his baseness."
"'vV e owe much of this to Paul Smi th."
"The detective-yes, and for my part I mean to
that he is suitably rewarded. I believe him to ,
brave man and deserv·i ng of more than ordi1
thanks."
That ended it so fat as Jack was concerned.
vVhen the boat drew up at New Orleans, he JO 1
th e party of Colonel Rando i 1~\ and enjoyed the sp ,
of the carnival seaso n in compan y with Edith.
Once he ran across Paui Smith by the merest
cident in the world, and h eard hi s stmy of events h
pening since the arrival of the A rka.nsas, as strang~
sto ry, by the way, as pen ever chronicled.
Of course Jack and Edith were happily married la
on, and with t'his usual event our tale of the Mississi
com es to a d ose; but the planter speaks at times of
trip he made in company with Jesse Jam es, th e midni
duel, and the strange plan to rorb Colonel Randolph.
THE END.

Next ·week's JESSE JAMES S·roRIES (No. 17) ·will c
tain "Jesse James' Cave; or, The Secret of the Dead."

T.,.ATE ST

I S SU~S:
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15-Jesse James' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw Ga·ag's Desperj
Strat egy.
14-Jessc Jan, es in N ew Orleans ; or, The Man in the Bl
Domin o.
13-Jesse James in Chkago; or, The Bandit King's Bold Play. (
12-Jesse J ames' Close Call ; or, Th e Outlaw's Last Rally
Sout hern Wycming.
I
11- J esse J ames Among th e Moon shiners ; or, The Train Rd
bers' Trail in Kentu cky.
10-J esse James' Doubl e; or, the Man from Missouri.
9- J essc J ames at th e Throttle ; or, The H old-Up at De
Man's Ditch .
Back numbers -always on hand. If you cannot get our publi c
tions fro m your newsdealer, five cents· a copy will brirrg them
you, by mail, postpaid.
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T 'H F bes t 1rn own <le- tee-·

li s]1crs in th e world
tn priul LlH· famous stori.es of th c Jam es Buys,
.
. ..
wnUc:11
, L y ti' 1<it rc:m ar;.;:
able man, \ V. B. Ln w~.o n,
wh ose n ame is a watc hword wi t h o;ir boys. \Ne
have h ad many irnitat ors ,
. J esse J a m es.
aud i11 order tLd. no one
sh ::i 11 bP clc-ceivC'r1 in acceplin ;t ril . sµ urious
f.,r the n'n 1; \\'£> a1 (· llOW publi s hing the bes t
·;Sto r:ies of th e J a1JJ ;.:s Boys , by l\f r. Lawson ,
·i u a New L ibrary entitled" Th e Jesse J ames
Stories," one of our big fi ve-cent weeklies,
au<l a s~ue winner with the boys. A uurnhcr of issues h a ve already a ppeared, and
t hese which follow will be equ all y good;
in fa ct, the best of their kind in tb e world.

· li H· in th C' wor1<l is
Ni<'k Crt rtu-. Stor. ie s bu
J
llii~ 11oi.c:d sl c1 Lh arc 1 ~;-
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Pllblis hers , New York.

J t m ay in terest th e pat rons a1i d rcad.'.:rs
of the Nick C arter Se1i12s of Dei ecLi H:
Stories lo kuow that th ese fa11101.1s stories
will soon be p rod uced upon the stage
under u n u s u ai ly ~laborate circumslcin ces .
Arrnngcmen ls h av e ju st been complet<:d
between th e publishers an d :Manager F .
C. Wl1itnty, to present th e entire set
Nick Carter stories in dram at ic form . Tl1e
first pl ay of the series wil l b e brought out
11 ext fall.
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Di a m on d Dick.

Diamond Dick a11d

hi s

son Bf'rtie are th e mos t n11iq ne 8:11d fo. scina··

one success ion of excit-
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Nick Cz.i·ter.

B!!ffalo Bi ll, th e great
hero wh ose life bas bee n

dent s combi 1ied wit h g1eat s11 cccsses anrl
acc01uµJi:.;h111e11 ts , all of whi ch will be t old
iu <~ ser i:.'s of ~T:rnd stories which " ·e are
n ow placing bdore th e A111crica11 Boys.
Tli 0 popnh>..ri ty th ey h Cl\·e L"clrcady obta iaccl
slrn1\·s wh~tt th " br'.'.':-. w:~11 l , nm1 is vc1y
~r .tti f_, in g t,1 1. 11, publishers.
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Carter \ \'c c.: l·h· 11 (p rice
fiv e ce1!ts1 . ;rnd all his
work i~; \P ltil: ll for US.
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The

excili1;g stories are tak en from rea l life.
Di amornl Dick stories :ire conceder] to he
the bes t stories of tl.I.:' \Vest , and are a1l.
copyrigh ted by 11s. T iw \\'cckly is the sam e

si '.l"c :rnd pricL· as thi s pul>li c. tli o11, with h :1ud-

SOl1'.<.:' illnmin ated covrr.

P ric·L· , five ceuts .
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